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Pella,

Iowa, will preach in the Ninth street

The Macatawa Park
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SPICES,

Sunday.

Association

has filed articlesof associationwith

Vicinity.

Termerio,

the secretary of state. Capital otock,
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over-worked eyes when you
put on a pair
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Do You Want a High Grade

| Carpet

18, 1906

of

our

twenty-eight applicants were $50,000.
examined for rural camera Satur- John Van der Pool of Chicago will
day in the High School rooma.
engage in the clothing and shoe bus*
Officer Kieft arrestedFred

For September Only $

Perfect Fitting

Friday

(or being

fine of

$5

in

drunk. He

Van Duren'a

Weide
paid a

iness in one of the
stores.

court.
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Red Peppers,

Slagh building
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Mixed
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The Michigan Annual conference
of the Methodist Episcopal church
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jjl 3ia-3i4 River Street, HOLLAND,

On
one

or about October 1st

we

into

new stores in the Slagh Zuide-

of the

wind block, four doors east.
cided to

move

will

Sale.

have a

sale before

We

have de-

we go

lot

Friday. Neal Ball won the 2:25
pace
at Howard City yesterday, hit
Te Roller has sold a house
fastest time being 2:24^.
to Albert De Weerd, comer

18th street and Columbia

Guaranteed

avenue.

Henry C. Post, teacher of
will be in his studio, in Van
Hall on Thursday, Sept. 20,
range lesson hours with his
for the coming year.

A

,

and many otheri.

:

All Pure and Fresh.

IDEPREE’S
Drag Start
Oor. Eighth Street sod Central Are.

four-story addition 40x60 will

piano, be built adjoiningthe south side of
Kaalte the main plant of the Holland Furni-

to ar- ture factory . Contractor F. N, YonkBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van
pupils man has drawn the plans and will Etta, hjonday— a daughter.
do the work.
|h* Grand Rapids, Holland 9t
Miss Katherine Conlon, violinist, . Al. Bolhuis was arrested by officer Chicago Railway company ia equip*
will be at Hope College on Tuesday, Leonard and taken before Justice Me ing all its freight cars with air
Sept. 18, when pupils desiring to Bride, charged with habitual brakes.
arrange lesson hours for the coming drunkenness- He pleaded guilty
Nick Kameraad expects to tnova
Optical Specialist
year, can meet her at her studio in and was sentenced to 60 days in the
Detroit
workhouse.
He
was
taken
into
his new shoe store, corner of
Van Raalte hall.
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
to Detroit Friday afternoon by Officer Sixteenthstreet and Central avenue,
in about two weeks. The store he
Dora Van Order, the one-year-old Leonard.
vacates will be occupied by J.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van
At the meeting of the Holland Gun
Weersing, dealer in real estate.
Order, died last Sunday evening at
club held in Dr. C. F. Sherman’s
^273 East Ninth streetjof cholera in
office it waa decided to purchase one
Wm. Dennison has the contract
MlltUmT The femaifis were taken to
Leggett trap, the same as used in all of remodelingthe Wm. Leonard
Allegan for burial Monday.
tournament shooting. The club also cottage at Jenison Park. The
Real Estate Dealers.
The steamer Mary of the Wau- agreed to have the regular shootin
)ting cottage will be moved fifteen feet
Here are three excellent
kazoo company, captained by day on Thursday afte'rm
at 2 nearer the water's edge.
tunities to purchase a house ah'
Oliver Deto, towed the Harvey o’clock.
in the suburbs of Holland. (
Abner Kelley of
Watson to Chicago Saturday,where
John Hoflman, employed as chef platted vt*6* seeds
A fine eight roomed house, in she will be rebuilt and receive a new
first-class condition, with a large lot, engine. Captain Beekman was in on the Crosby Transportation com- squash this season and the vines
pany steamer Naomi, running be* cover a space of six square rods.
at Montello Park, for only $1,600.
charge of the Watson.
tween Grand Haven and Milwaukee, Standing on the edge of the patch
A splendid eight-room house
has returned to this city and will Mr. Kelley counted ten squashes
John
Dyke
of
Olive
was
brought
at Montello Park, all modem contake a portion as day clerk in the and the vines are very thick.
veniences,bath room, water, etc., in charged with assault and battery
Rutgers & Heneveld restaurant.
large lot, and everything in the best upon his brother James Dyke. Dyke
spark from
locomotive
has been in trouble with his brother
of order. Price $2,200.
Incorporation pipers have been kindled a fire on the Pere Marquette
several times before and has been
Montello Park is the most desirafiled at Lansing preliminaryto right-of-wayon East Fourteenth
charged with assaulting his brother.
ble residence suburb of Holland and
The examination was held before organizing the Fruit Growers State early Friday afternoon.Both hose
you never make a mistake when you
Bank at Saugatuck with a capitol companies were out and the blaze
Justice Wachs on Friday and the
invest there.
of $25,000. The organizationwill was quickly extinguished.
prisoner was released under $200
be perfected by Oct. 1, when the
An excellent cottage at Central bond.— G. H- Tribune.
new organization will begin doing
Park, which is also a very popular
B. Riksen, who has the contract
business.
resort and residence suburb of Holfor grading and graveling Columbia
The Rev. R. S. Strickland of South
land; must be sold at once. We
avenue from Sixteenth street to
Haven is at the head of a vigorous
ArchitectPrice has prepared
make the price low enough to sell it campaign, which will be waged for
Twenty fourth street, started work
plans for three new buildings reat once. If you are interestedin
Thursday with four teams hauling
local option in Allegan and Ottawa quired by the Holland Veneering
getting a good house and lot cheap counties this year At the Novemsand.
Co. at its new location on Sevenyou can do no better than to call ber election men will be at the polls
teenth street. They include an en]. A. Schaub is principal of the
and let us show you this suburban to get names to a petitionasking pergine and boiler room 15x20 feet, a
Ferrysburg schools this season.
property.
mission to submit the question to an dry kiln 20x50 feet and an office
Miss Bolthouse, who taught the
election. A large fund is said to 120x30 feet, all brick and one story
school last season is teaching in
E. Eighth St.
have been raised for a vigorous cam high. About 40 men will be emHolland. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 223. paign, and if the petitions are suc- ployed in the new factory.
cessful, the matter will come up at
James, the little son of Mr. and
The only man in Allegan who
the spring election. The liquor men
Doings at Reed’s Lake.
started
out
to see the great fight last Mrs. William^ B. Van Loo died at
will undoubtedly put up a stiff fight
Reed’s lake at Grand Rapids, is
Monday at Goldfield,Nevada, be- Grand Havyra Saturday morning 0$
against the movement.
the scene of a thrilling reprotween Nelson and Cans was Dan cholera infantum with which he had
duction of the great naval battle beEllinger. We hear that when Dan been ill for several days. The little
Charles Kahlasch, a former emtween the Monitor and the Merrimac
got to Elkhart, Ind., and changed fellow's illness .was a desperateon>
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- ploye of the local Gas company, with cars he was told the miners were an and little hope was held R>r his reday evenings, September 11, 12 and his wife and four children, moved to awfully tough lot, so he got off the covery as it was discovered that the
13. Reproductions of the famous Holland, this state, some two weeks cars at South Bend, Ind., and took trouble had gone to the brain. Little
little iron ship, the Monitor, and of ago. Kahlasch gettiqg employment an electric car to Mishawaka, Ind., James was one of the brightest of
at Heinz's Pickle factory. One Lloyd
the great Confederateram, the Merriwhere he visited relativesuntil boys and had just passed his second
mac, were floated on the lake, and Coon, a worthless sort of a fellow and Tuesday. He was confidentGans year. His death was a sad blow to
engaged in a terrific battle, hurling a former schoolmate and possible would win.— Allegan News.
his parents. The burial was held fa
shells and bombs at each other in a admirer of Mrs. Kahlasch, was also
Zeeland Monday.
thrilling manner. Startling erup- a resident of Holland and a frequent
W. H. Orr, manager of the CitiThe common council of Grand
tions and great explosions added caller at the woman’s rooms. On Sat- zens Telephone company, left Tuesurday last Kahlasch turned over to day for Ridgeville, Ind., on account Rapids have been having a lively
to the excitement.
Accompaning the battle was a his wife, at noon, his week’s earnings, of the death of his father. He was discussionover the school budget
magnificentdisplay of aquatic fire- and at 6 o’clock in the evening when accompanied by his daughter Gladys. aud one item of $20,000 for teachers'
works, including myriads of fiery he returned from his work his chil- Darius Orr was 70 years of age and wages has been the main point of
fountains coming out of the lake, dren informed him that their mother had been in feeble health for the past discussion. The council claims that
wonderfulchromatic effects on ‘he and Coon had gone away. The woman three years. ,Hc is survived by a with the $200,000 that the city will
wgter, water fish, diving devils, and left a note telling her husband that widow and two sons, W. H- of this receive about November 1 from the
she had gone to Benton Harbor. Mrs.
city, Prof. J. E. Orr of Ridgeville, primary school fund and the mill
the wonderful skidoo fish. *
All this display is, of course, free, Kahlasch took with her the money and one daughter, Mrs. Josie Esadell, tax and back taxes that will be coming in during the year, will be all
and it is part of the Old Glory Cele- her husband had given her to pay a also of Ridgeville.
that will be needed for teachers'
brations at RamonA on the nights month’s rent of their rooms and two
Alderman Thielman, who was re- wages and have refused to raise the
named in honor of Fair week and of the children- twp girls aged 5 and
the closing week of Ramona’s season. 7 years. Kahlasch,with the two re- cently elected by the Grand Haven additional amount.. The same quesThere is a strong vaudeville bill maining children, aged respectively common council to fill vacancy in tion will soon come up here to be dein Ramona theatre during the week, 3 and 9 years, came to St. Joseph the 2nd ward caused by the death of cided. This city will receive in
one of the acts being the startling Sunday, and left the children in the Alderman M. Kamhout, has not as November about $16,150 of primary
“Globe of Death”, in which two men Children’s Home. He applied Mon- yet taken his seat in the council. It school money, and with the mill tax
riding motor cycles loop-the-lbop, day morning to Justice Bracelin for is claimed that the new alderman and back taxes that come in during
a warrant against the eloping couple will be disqualifiedby law from the year, besides an amount of primnot once but many times.
All of the Ramona Circle attrac- but was informed that he would be serving because he is on the bonds ary school money in May of next
tions remain in operation through- obliged to return to Ottawa county of several liquor dealers. It is This last amount may not be l_
for the warrant. Kahlasch explained claimed that Mr. Thieleman will be but still will be paid in during
out the week.
to Justice that his principal reason obliged to withdraw from the bonds school year. Thus it will be plainly
for asking for a warrant was the if he wishes to serve on {he council. seen that it will not be necessaryfor
very large cakes
clover recovery of his two childrenwhom Mr. Thieleman has not as yet our school board to raise one dollar
blossom toilet soap for
cents. his wife took away, intimating that attended the meeting of the council for teachers’ wages, and thus give
Double the size you always get. The his wife might go where she pleas
and has as yet taken no action the tax payers a rest for this year at
5 and 10 cent store, 56 East 8th St. for all he cared.— St. Joseph Herald. toward clearing up the matter.
least.— Grand Haven Tribune.
'

W.R. Stevenson

Lugers

30 Days Removal

week.

and

414

Ginger.

John Van Plaggenhoef and John
is being held in Cadillac. Rev. A*
each paid $5 for
riding bicyles on the aide walk T. Luther left Tuesday to attend.
Saturday. Officer Koeman made the
New cement walks have been
arrests.
placed on River street for the Holland City State Bank, Vissers &
A house has been sold by D. J. Sons and De Kraker & De Koster.
Te Roller on East Eighteenth street
to Albert De Weerd.
Camille won the 2:12 trot at Detroit Friday, going the mile in
Melvin Meengs has nearly re- 2;i 1 Jl. She took two heats of the
covered from his operation for race the day before, and lost the
appendicitisat Grand Rapids last third, the race being put over until

H. Gravengoed

D. J.

and

for September

cash. See them in our
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keep
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c a yard.

enough for one

rooms. These prices are

may

you from physical ailments.

\
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are strictly

1
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Dobson’s Velvets and Stimson s

which

Glasses.

our

Spioe,

&

Miles,

1—

into our

new'quarters.

2—

10,000 Rolls of New
and up-to-date

A

•

WALL PAPER
to be sold

You now have

REGARDLESS OF

a chance to buy

3—

COST.

your paper at

less

than

manufacturers’price. The entire stock must be sold, as we

new

do not wish to transfer this quantity to our

You
This

store.

will save from 10 to 40 per cent, on your purchases.

an opportunityyou can not afford to overlook.

is

Paints, Brushes, Varnishes,

Window

Shades, Moulding,

3941

Glass, Pictures, etc., all go at a big discount.

Given
We

Away

have accumulated a

away free. Enough

lot of

of a color to

odd

Free.

Bert Slagh,

we will give

rolls that

paper any

closet;

come quick.
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Bring Us Tour
Small Jewelry
Repair Jobs.

Buy Your

We

are just as glad

to

get

them as we are the big jobs,

and we do the work as

be

it

too.

It

makes no difference what

it

should

is,

done,

anything from a 10 cent

solder job to the

making of

a ring or the mounting of a

diamond.

Stevenson’s

Jewelry

Too Need Not Pay For
the Work if it Does
Not Suit Yon.

Store
24

L

Eighth

Stmt

Hollkad, Mich.
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The Jeweler
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COBBESPONDENCE

THE NEWS IN

f

King Edward returned

to

HOLLAND AND

IOUTE NO.

RURAL
DELIVERY SERVICE

London

ITS

6.

Rutger*, Carrier.
Begin!

at the Post

’

ce, the car-

'East to
South ^^ffo^coTnw.T."
Southeast,
•aat, south and east to Post
Office

from Marienbad.
rler wll
thence;
g
* The Sonoma, which sailed from Syd- ’ The Pontofflce Diriment, under date
ney, N. 8. W., for San Francisco, took of August 25, has nuthortaad the ux- North and northweet over bri
tension of rural delivery service from Lagestee corner .............

Zeeland.

Saugltuck.

BRIEF.

;

Mist Alice Keppel is seriously ill
with typhoid fever.
Henry E. Mead and wife to Burr
C. D. Schillemah, our hustling
asd Minnie M. Lockman, 7# acres
real
estate dealer, reports things
of section 24, Saugatuck, $150.
coming
his way. He has already
Richard Hener and wife to Olive
sold a number of lots in his addition
C. Malt by, 376 acres of section 9,
on ihe west side and has many more
village of Saugatuck, $2,000.
>rospectivepurchasers.The west
Simon Wuis and wife to Margaret side is certainly a winner and the
Camp, 20 acres of section 36, Sau- populationis steadily drifting that
gatuck, $1,300 and other conaidera
way.

«AUr.A » UCK real kst ate transfers.

$200,000 In gold.

routes.

_____ _

ROUTE

new West

to Dutch church .............. 4>4
, North to Bowlus school house ...... 3
• These new routes are to be designatedEast to Brown corner ............... l
seriously Injured by thev collapse of a
.No. 11 and No. 12, the latter being a South io Hughes timer. .......... 1
new building at Mlneola, L. I. ,r':/ relay route. Existing routes from No. | West to Johnson residence .......... ^
Francis Curtin, 17 years old, killed 1 to No. 10 Inclusive,have all been East tg Avery comer .......... ..... 1
8
Robert Jardtne in a dispute over a amended more dr>ftss,In order to flti South to Dekker corner.
West to De Feyter corner ..........1
Into the new order of things.
baseball game at Hartford, Conn.
...... 1
1 This service, as amended, Is to com- South to Wltteveen corner.
William J. Bryan and Gov. Folk, of mence on Tuesday, October 10, 1900. East to Jekel corner ........... ..... y
South to Kragt corner ............ . ^
Missouri will stump Wisconsin this The
.....carriers on routes No. 11 and 12 ...
|

One man was killed and

five others

the Holland office by adding two

Total length ......

Beginning at Menken corner, the carMiles

I

West lo Oostema corner ............ %
Southwest to Bush corner.......
1%
East to Wolbert residence ..........%

|

,

_

,
foTaS

—
ticket
-

UH

.. behalf of the Democratic

hereto- '

South and eafct
w to Post

road

\

.

...... \ East to Parla comer ................%
South to Dick corner ............... 1

village of Saugatuck, $1,400.

here before

winter.- —

A Good Reason.
You

inade it necessary to remain in ChiDoan's Kidney Pills cure the
cago over a trip Wednesday even- cause of disease, and that is why
ing her freight was taken to South the cures are always lasting. This
Haven for shipment by that route. remedy strengthens and tones up
Last Wednesday while Mrs. B. the kidneys, helping them to drive
Pierce was away from home out of the bddy the liquid poisons
•omeone broke into her hduse and that cause backache, headache and
stole $63. Mrs. Pierce is a hard distressing kidney and urinary com

C

working woman, having earned this
money during the summer months
by taking in washing, and can ill
afford the loss. This is the second
cate of burglary inside of a week
and its high time steps are taken to
intercept the culprits in their depredations.—Saugatuck Commercial.

Doc Heath has decided to

build

a two and perhaps three story brick

block 66 feet on Butler street and
80 feet on Hoffman to cost about
$10,000 on the property now occu

pied by Bird’s drug store and
Chamberlain'ssaloon. The first
floor will contain three and perhaps
four store rooms. If he decides to
.tore four store rooms one of them

•

Uce Hoffman street, The

aecomf ribor will have a flat which
srill be occupied by H. M. Bird who
will also have his office there but
<1 ha&nQt yet been decided how the

MR' of the space will be divided
Work will be begun at once. The
bondings now standing on the
ground will be moved around ant
further back to face Hoffman street
where Bird’s drug store will contmue to do business till the new
building is completed, but the
nloon will be moved in the Upham

«*?^CK0,T,

P

team pipe being broken which

vriill

Office

Heglnnlng a. .ha Poa. Offlca, the ««- East to Van der Kolk corner
paign under the direction of the state
rler will go thence:
Miles South to Branderhorst corner
committee.
East to Farms store
F. A. Crandall, of Chicago, waa South on Central Ave. to 10th St... % South to Kamps corner
West
on
10th
St.
to
Dlekema
corner
1%
elected president of the American InWest to Ter Hair comer
Hoctlnvesurl^alnng^hore
of Black t |g<)uth to Koopman corn.r.
stitute of Bank Glerks, which has been
Solnh 1
% I West to Michmershulsencorner
In session In Atlantic City.
North to Maatman corner ......... %
Elmer C. Morse, of Antlgo, has been North (retrace)........... ........ H Northwest to De Vries corner ..... %
Southwesterly along shore of Black
West to Holder corner .............Hi
nominated for congress by the Relake to Macatawa P. 0 ............ 3%
publicans of the Tenth Wisconsin dis- East to Longtlne corner ............ % North to Jansen corner ............. 1
West to Ellen corner ................ 3
South to Elder corner. ...
trict. over John P. Madden. $
Northwest on' State St. to Central
. ry. ___ ... ... ____ . Southwest to Castle Park P. O ..... %
Ave. .............................
%
Surgeon General Rlxey has
t0 Elder corner. ......... %

Zeeland

steamer Record.
Kalamazoo broke her push bearing
before leaving here and her passengen were compelled to make the
trip across the lake by some other
voute-, she also had another accident
Holland People Can Tell
w the entered Chicago Harbor last
Why It Is So.
Wednesday morning this time a

«

~

a

.

Southwest to Hoadley residence.... %
Northeast to Bush corner (retrace) %
West to Carver corner ..... ....... %
South to Beerman comer.., ..... ... 1

I

Sunday evening the

(retrace) ....................
%

West

...

Alfred B. Taylor and Wm. R.
Takken and wives to Richard Heuer
and wife, lots 13, 14, 15 and 16,

Saugatuck, $150.

12.

rier will go thence:

......

Belinda C. Pierce to William E.
Johns and wife, 3 acres of section 9,

.-24%

Carrier Not Appointed.

Sheep and wool growers of New jo will continue to be served as
Mexico are to meet on call 6f Oov. foie until October 15.
..... .........24%
Total length
I A correct description of the line of
Mrs. Arie Romeyn received word Hagerman at Albuquerque September e ioh route, as It will be served on and
18-22.
RdUTE NO. 7.
alter October 10. Is here given for the
rom her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Count Hans • Ferdinand von Hoch- In formation of patrons and parties InP. Stagings, Carrier.
darinus De Nooijer of Grand Rapberg, of Germany, Tnarrled Louise E. terested.
Beginning at the Post Office, the carids, last week, that they had purCarow, a Berlin shop girl, at Ossining,
rler will go thence:
chased from Wm. Pycock, the resi- N. Y.
Miles
ROUTE NO. 1.
South on Central Ave. to 10th St... V4
dence on Centennial street occupied
Senator Beveridge ^wlll make the
East to Boonstta corner ............ 4%
G. J. A. Pessink, Carrier.
py N. De Free and expect to move opening speech in the Minnesota cam-

lions.

NO.

_____

__

East to Griffin corner ..... ......... %
North to Brink corner .............. 1
West to Cemetery ..................
1%
North to school house ............... 1
VVest to W'allln corner ..............%
North to Berletn corner ............. 1
East to Markham corner ......... . %
South to school house ............... 1
East to Carver corner ..............%
North to Van der Ble corner ....... 1%
<;a’Tler No- 1 at this comer
and deliver carrier satchel.
.

.

I

Total length

.

Holland Markets.
Prices Paid is Pamtra.

PRODUCE.

i

Butter,per* ..............................
jf
Egfs, per do* ............
if
Pot*tpee,perbu..nsw ........ ..............

g

;

returned

North to Post

to Washington from a trip around the Kllst t0 Graafschap P. O. corner....3
world and will make recommenda- North to Lambers corner .......... %
lion, for hospital
to
},

Twelve persons were injured,one of west to Van der Ble comer ........ •
them probably fatally* In a collision (Receive carriersatchel from relay
among three trolleycars at the New No. 12 at this corner.)

GRAIN.

........... ..... 1
..

Wheat ........................................67
1

Total length .....................23% Oats, white eboios

Henev.ld

improvomeata.

Office

Beams, hand picked,per bu..... ............i «o

|

Buckwheat....

1

ROUTE

NO.

8.

.................

CTover Seed, per

Beginning at the Poet Office, the car-

Timothy Seed

so

M

mw

bu

g

......................... «

.............................*

son

BEEF. PORE. |1TC.
Chickens, live per ft .....................
jo
Lard .......................................
to
......................T%

.

Pork, dresaed.per

ft

,

1

Turkey's live ..............................

t

j

s:X:^o\Z

(

|

...

in
30,000

East to Bonselaar corner ........... 1
. Sterling R. Holt, former chairman of 1 We||t to
.................
North to Tien corner ...............1
East to Alofs corner ................%
the Indiana Democratic state central
North to Bo verr corner ............... 2
committee, says the Democratic party Total length
West to GraafschapPost Office ..... %
should waste no more time on Bryan,
North to Lambers corner ........ ... %
because of his attitude on government
East to Ver Lee corner ............1
ROUTE NO. 3.
North to Balgooyencorner ......... %
ownership of railroads.
BenJ. W. Wolter*, Carrier.
Northeast to River St .............. %
Upon applicationof Jacob Demarchi,
Beginning at the Post Office, the car- North and east to Post Office ...... 1
» creditor of the .impended Realty ,
^ thence;
Total length .....................25
Trust company in MemphU, Tenn.,
Miles
. 1%
ChancellorHelskell placed that con- south to city limits ...........
cern In the hands of a receiver,nam- We*t to Balgooyencorner-.. ...... %

Price to

5^6
.........

near

.*

consumers.

Hay .................................
per 100,

0 90

8ooUgbt"raoey Patent" per barrel « 00

Floor Daley ‘'?atent,, per barrel ..... .... 440
around Peed 1 82* per honored.23 50 per ton

Corn Meet, unbolted, l.|0 per hundred.
per

toe

Corn Meal, bolted per

23.00

Darrel

Middlings 16 per hundred
1

23

00 per

s

40

too

Bran 1 05 per hundred. 19 00 per ton

Pere Marquette

Post

^

u
u

......
FI^UB AND FEED!

Beet..

.

steamer.

’

mutton, dressed ............................
g
Veal .........................................
e-s
Lamb ........................................

1

"a

old

Barler. loeih ...............................
j qq

Anthony Kuite, Carrier.

f

....

Cora-

..

A

new 88

...

j

dentials.

...............old 85,

Bye ..................... .................

York end of the Brooklyn bridge.
rier will go thence:
Miles
There is some probability that Am- Northeast to River St.. ............ %
plaints. Holland people testify bassador Leishman will be received In North and east to P. O.. ........... ' _ South to Michigan Ave ............ * 1
permanent cures.
audienceby the sultan of Turkey for( Total Iength .......... ........25% Southwestto city limits ............ %
South to Bussies corner ............. 1
Garret Kopenga, living five miles the purpose of handing In his creWest to Graafschap Post Office ..... 1
South to Rutgers corner ............ %
southeastof Holland, farmer, says:
West to school house ...............%
ROUTE NO. 2.
John Pollock, who murdered Frank
“I have been subject more or less
South to Holtgert corner ........... %
Tomlinson
during
a
quarrel
In
MilDick
H.
Oosting,
Carrier.
all my life to attacks of kidney
East to Lemmen corner ............ %
Beginning at the Post Office, the car South to Tien corner ............ .... 1
pains and backache. If I caught a waukee, WIs., was held for trial by a
.West to Menken corner .......... .. 1
Jury Impaneled by Coroner Henry J. rler will go thence:
cold or strainedmyself from doing
Miles (Deliversatchel to relay carrierNo.
Broegman.
any unusually heavy work I was
1%| 12 at this corner.)
East to Van der Haar comer.
Hungarian InterpreterJumped North to De Fouw corner .......... 3 South to Teerman corner ......... 1
sure to be laid up for a time. The
from the steamer CarpathianInto the south to Kulper corner...', ......... % East to Arends corner ..............%
attacks came on at intervals and
South to Lubbers corner ............ 1
East to Brink corner ...............%
were very severe, so that it was al- Atl"
fef ^
HaTcorn'erV::.:
l5
up seven and one-half hours later by Xorth to Creainery ................. 0% South to Plasger residence ....... r h
most impossiblefor me to bend another
Kast t0 De Vries residence ......... % North ref r a cel ....................%
over and if in a stooped positionI
After being Idle since September 1, West (retrace)
.................% East to Lohuls corner .............. 1
North to Wasslnk corner.... ....... %
could scarcelystraighten up again. the 39 collieries of the Philadelphia
j
West to Bouws corner ..............1
I tried a great many differentreme- Reading Coal and Iron compan>
t0 Berghorst corner .......... 2% South to Brink corner .............. %
dies and wore plasters but could the Schuylkill field, employing
to Douma residence ......... % West to Van Loplk corner ......... 1
% North to Teerman corner ..........1
get nothing to remove the trouble men and boys, resumed operations. | East (retrace)......................
until I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills
highly recommended and went to J.
O. Doesburg’s drug store in Holland and procured them. My back
was hurting me severely at the time
but it required only a few days
treatment to relieve me and in a
short time thfe aches and pains were

.•v..

I

Trains Leave Holland aa Follow*:

June 24-1906
For Chicago and the West— *12:35

m. -

a. in., 8.-06 a. in. 6:08 a. w., 12:44 p. m.,
5.31 p.

Grand Rapids and North—
•5:20 a.m., 12:44
p.

p

in.,

r

—

.

12:85 a.m.,

4:05 p. w., 9-.a5

m.

For Muskegon— 5:3-5 a. m.. 1:05 p. m ,
4:10 p. m.
entir4y removed.”
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.85 p. In.
For sale by all dealers. ’Price 50
ROUTE NO. 9.
H. F. Moeller,
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, leg Clark and Maeter Tbomae B. ^d1*
Aneon A. Parle, Carrier.
J. C. Holcomb,
Gen Paae’r Agent.
New York, sole agents for the well as
South to Garvellnk corner ......... %
Agent.
Beginning at the Post Office, the carUnited States. Remember the
George W. Huattng, the l^earell 'vj'
.......... 1 Irler vrlll go thence:
son or
nuaung. prewueut
. 2
Miles
name Doan’s and take no other.
of E. U
L. Hosting,
preddent of
...
.
E. L. Hasting company, manufacturep.'.uth t.. v,,s corner'.’.'.'..'
........... % Barton 8th 8t. to UndBL...^.. %
building.
ers of welae beers and sodas, was In- west to Ten rate corner ............1 SoutbonLand at. to Deur comer.. 1
YIATRB
To feel strong, have good appe- stantly killed at the factory of the South tr» Lent era comer ............ 1 1East t0 RooK» corner ............ *
South
to Jansen comer .............%
tite and digestion, sleep soundly
corner
..............
1
company in uiinratiVoo
Milwaukee, WIr
wls., hpln* West to
^ L<ihul«
Biioman
re,|(tence
........ 1%
East to Dr. Rooks corrver...........1
’**' Overisel
and enjoy life, use Burdock Blood
struck on the head wun a C0UQW3r gouth to Enslng comer (retrace).. . % South to Fortuln corner ............. 2% GRAND RAPIDS Rate 50 cents.
East to Overisel comer ........... •• %
CnrIRISEL REAL estate transfers. Bitters, the great system tonic and weight of a freight
East to Ten rate corner ........... 1
Sunday, September23.
—
North to Oosting corner ............ 1% North to Harmsen corner .......... %
builder.
East to Hulsman comer ............ %
Hendrieka Vander Kolk
RUSSIAN TOWN BURIED BY MUD Kas^ U. Bren.er residence.... ...... % South to Imralnk comer ............ %
Train will leave Holland at 11 A.
Emma Kleinheksel, 40 acres
Itch! Itch! Itchl — ScrEtch!
. See postere, or ask agents for
North to Oeurlnk comer ........... % East to Town Hall. .................. 1%
lection 8, Overisel,$2,000.
South to Peters comer ..............1
Fifty-five Bodies RecoveredOut of 255 ^yest Lenten* comer ........... *• 1
36-2w
Scratch! Scratch! The more you
West
to Lugie corner ...... ......... 2% particulars.
North to Genzink corner ........... %
Hendrieka Vander Kolk to Eg- scratch the worse the itch. Try
Caught in Avalanche.
North to Fortuln comer ............1%
East to Garwllnk residence ......... 1%
bert Vander Kolk, 40 acres of Doan's Ointment. It cures piles,
SPRINGS,
We,, " D'"1 B’eyker corner ........ *
%
Tiflis, Sept. 11.— Practicallywith- North to Ellen corner.
section 5, Overisel, $1,700.
September
18—21.
eczema, any skin itching. All
North to Helder corner ............. 1%
out warning the side of a mountain Northwest m Centra! Ave .....
Hendrieka Vander Kolk to John
West
to De Witt comer.
........1
Very
low
rates
to
Colorado on
druggists sell it.
North to Post office ...........
1
rlelng above the township of Kwarell
North to Dykhula comer ........... % above dates. Ask Agents for parH. Vander Kolk, 40 acres of section
West to Howell comer .............. 1
broke away, and In a sea of semi5, Overisel, $1,500
A lazy liver leads to chronic liquid mud. sand and stones swept Total length .... .............. 25% North to Van den Berg corner ..... 1% ticulars, return limit October 15.
West to Centra! Ave ................ 1%
36-2W
HendriekaVander Kolk to Geo. dyspepsia and constipation
down on the township and overwhelmfiorth to Post Office .................
%
H. Vander Kolk, 40 acres of section weakens the whole system. Doan’s ed and obliteratedit.
ROUTE NO. 4.
WEST,
A. Rosbach, Carrier.
Total length ................. -25%
i, Overisel,$2,200.
About 255 persons have been buried
Regulets (25 cents per box) correct
CALIFORNIA
Hendrieka Vander Kolk to Lena the liver, tone the stomach, cure alive. Fifty-fivebodies already have Beginning at the Post Office, the carOne way, second Class Colonist
ROUTE
NO.
10.
rier
Will
go
thence:
been recoveredfrom the mire, which
Koopman, 50 acres of section 4, constipation.
Miles
rates, to points in the West, NorthL. Tlnholt, Carrier.
Is about six feet deep. In'additJon to
-«»»
North and northwest over bridge to
Overisel, $3,000.
Beginning at the Post Office, the car- west, and to California. Ask Agents
the lives lost, countless numbers of
first road ..................
1
Cures baby’s croup, Willie’s daily
rier will go thence:
Hendrieka Vander Kolk to Henry
or particulars. ‘ Tickets on sale
cattle perished and the crops were Northeast and north to Van Til
Miles
corner ........................
1
]. Vander Kolk, 40 acres of section cuts and bruises, mama’s sore destroyed.
every
day until October 31, 1906.
West to Leys corner ................ % East to Huizenga corner ...........1%
throat, grandma’s lameness— Dr.
Kyareli township occupiesan area
36-7W
5, Overisel, $1,700.
Northeast
to Black river bridge.... 1%
to Bareman corner ...... .... 1
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil— the great of five kilometersin the districtof North
West to Van den Berg comer ...... % East To Brummel corner .....
North and northeast through New
Tslaw, in the Caucasus. Similar dis- North to Harrington comer. ........ 3
household remedy.
Groningen to Gommer corner ... %
Blendon.
asters are of common occurrencela East to Dlekema corner ............1
North to Smith corner .............. % North to Van den Bosch corner....2%
Caucasian valleys.
West to Noordelooe corner .......... 1
The Blendon branch of the ZeeWest to Eilander corner ............1
Ijitery {MedNorth to Meyer corner ............ 1
North
to
De
Haas
corner
......
.....
2%
land Cheese Co. commenced opera,t iD Kamphuls corner
corner ..........
.......... 1
l^eet fo Vaa Dyke corner .......... 1% To Cleveland,Ohio and Buffalo, N.
‘•How to keep off periodic attacks
West
1
THE MARKETS.
tkm September first and the comGflfa Bakker corner ............. 2% North to Boer corner ................ 4
Bout
of biliousnessand habitual constiY., will be run over the Lake Shore
pany already finds that they have
Eas ATnarrlngtoncorner ......... ^ | West to Mulder corner .............. %
New York. Sept. 11.
pation was a mystery that Dr. King’s
& Michigan Southern Ry., 'Juewjay,
far underestimated the patronage of
00 @5 75
New
Life Pills solved for me,” LIVE STOCK— Steere .......
September 25. Special train will
that vicinity, their plant being too
East to Van Kampen corner....
% West to Slagh corner ............... % leave Grand Rapids at 8:20 A- M.,
nil by half to handle the milk writes John N. Pleasant, of Mag
nolia, Ind. The only pills that are
South to Pine Creek ................1 South to Laarman comer ........... 2
brought in by the farmers. Chris.
West to Dekker residence ..........1% Southwest and south to Eilander
running through without change.
guaranteed to give perfect saticorner ............................. 1
De Jonge has been awarded the
CORN— December ..... *«...
East to Pine Creek school house
1
faction to everybody or money re- ryb-»No. 2 Western ........
Southwest
to
bridge
..........
.....
%
Fare from Grand Rapids to CleveSoutheast and south on main road
contractBto build an addition to the
South and east to Post Office ....... 1
funded. Only 25c at the Walsh BUTTER ......................0 1A
to Post Office ...................... 3
land and return $0.75; to Buffalo
factory of the same dimensions as
Drug Co.
Total length ................ '....24% Total length ..................)..24% and return $9.00. Tickets good for
the present building, the same to
CHICAGO.
be built of concreteblocks.
30 days. Particularsfrom ticket
CATTLPV-CbolceSteer* •••• *5
ROUTE NO. 11.
Common to Good Steers. 4 7a
ROUTE NO. 5.
agents or by writing to R. W. Innes,
Yearlings
...........
Carrier Not Appointed.
Here are Three Bargains.
Bulls, Common to Owtoe 4 «
A. P. Kiel*, Carrier.
Beginning at the Post Office, the car Pass. Agt., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Calves ...................... ?<»
25 West Nineteenth street, lot 41x
HOGB-UffhtMixed
Beginning at jthe Post Office, the car- rler will go thence:
35-3w
Heavy
racking
........
.
Miles
132, 10 roomed new house, city
rier will go thence:
Heavy Mixed .............•
Mile! West and north to Black river
water, electric lights,gas, nicely
BUTTE R-Creamery ........ If
bridge ............................
1
Low Rates to Pacific Coast.
South on Central Ave. to State St... 1
painted and papered; all finSoutheast to Ellen corner .......... % Southwesterly along Black river to
eggs
Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Bignall corner .................... 1%
South to Harrington corner ......... %
............ $1,900
Real Estate and Insurance v ished
POTATOES (bu.) ....... ..... « g
Continue southwesterly to end of
East to Howell corner .............. 1
WIJE
AT—
September
........
«%IJ
Paul Railway.
152 Kast Seventeenth street, Jot
road ...................... ........
South to Boeve corner .............. %
For the most convenient houses
Northeasterly
to
Bignall
corner
Colonisttickets, good in tourist
Easfto De Witt corner .............1
Corn, September ......
50x132, three rooms up stairs,
sod desirable lots in this city, or the
(retrace) ............ .............
South to school house ...............%
oats. September .........
sleeping cars, will be sold from
five rooms down stairs, gas,
Rye, September ..........
Southeast to Brower corner. ...... 474 North to Van Alsburg corner .......
fast farms in this vicinity .call on me.
Chicago 10 Seattle, Portland,
woodhouse, nicelv painted, fruit,
MILWAUKEE.
Southwestto Fillmore Post Office.. 1% West to Kramer corner....
Northwest
to Mulder corner ........ % South and southwest to Waukazoo
New Bargains.
Tacoma,
Francisco, Los
flowers and shade ...... -..$1,300 GRAIN- Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n I
South to Kleinhekselcorner ........ II Park
December ..........
Angeles
and
many
other Pacific
f 2,500, good 7*room bouse, with Twenty Acres, Laketown, near
West and northwest following
West to Vos corner ................. 1
Corn, December ..........
shore
road
and
north
to
Van
den
Gets,
Standard
.....
Coast
Points
(or
1
33.
Aug“!‘,27
South
to
Melste
corner
..............
1
farnt on double lot gn south side
Gibson, good house and barn,
r East to Vos corner ........... ..... 2
Ryw, No. ............
Brink corner .....................
1% October 3r, inclusive.Reduced
18th street, ncar.Ccflfe^lAve.
fine condition, much small fruit,
Kansas City.
North to school house .............. % West to Jager comer ............... 1
rates to hundreds of other points
also apples, peaches. Five
Northwest ••• .....................% South to Wltteveenresidence ...... %
GRAIN- Wheat, September.9
cs
$1,250, two acres of land on west
North
(mtrace)
...............
*....
%
west and northwest. Folder defio
West to Kleinheksel corner ........ %
December .......
acres nice timber. Cash, time,
ade Michigan Ave., with neat G-room
North to Jaarda corner .............% West tofautercorner .............. % acriptive of through tram service
8* West to Klels corner..... ..........1 North to Fay comer ................%
851
or will trade for small house in
cottage, small bam, 100 fruit trees,
and complete information about
BT
North to Botsen comer.-. ........... K West to Fay residence ............. %
city;
a
snap
for
.........
$900.0(
aoBoe berries, etc., line shade.
East (retrace)......................
^4 rates and routes will be sent on
East to Fairbanks comer ...........1
180
Beef Steen .a... tt50
Be sure if you have property for
610
$1,175, new 8-room house, south
$00
North to Mulder corner ............. % North to Joscelyn corner ........... 3
6 (O
West to Helder corner. ............. % East to Bowlus school house ..... .. %
aide E. 18th street. All finished. sale that it wiU he in the second edi’
North to Van den Berg corner. .... % ,eqUe,,• R.C.
Northwestto Lubbers corner .......
IS
attves
tion
of
Post’s
Booklet,
issued
in
SepElectric light, good water and cellar,
Michiga Passenger Agen |
West to Garvellnk comer. .........% East to Owen comer.... ........... 1%
OMAHA.
Southeast to Bazaan corner ........ %
North to Ellen corner ............... 1
tember. See him before Sapt. 1.
flnely painted. J. Weeremg,
32 Campus Martius
Northwest to Central Ave ........... % East to Bremer comer. ........... %
CATTLH>- Native Steers .... 14 40
Btockers and Feeders....
North to Post Office ............... • 1 South to Van der Kolk comer ...... 1%

the
‘

receiver.
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EXCURSIONS

|

Pere Marquette

Ming

- -

elevator.

'

8<SS,n

1

..

.

COLORADO

;

—

NORTHWEST AND

Olin Family Annual
Excursion

m

—

.

......

,

JOHN WEERSING

I

.

.

.

.

.

....

.

San

........

1 i

1

•.

..

SI:
Steen

R. H.

13 W. 17th Street
Citz.

Phone 294.

Citz.

Phone

POST,

23.

..

I
I

33 W. 8th street. 1

Southeast

SS3i!!#,7bri

eeeeetee***

Total length ....................24%

m

m

JONES,

%

De,r°^4w

sal

M,

w-

’lYtr

—

MORE PROMISES.
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IM

BECi
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HATED PEOPLE 8HOT AND SAW'
ONETTED IN STREETS OF

NSBRA8KAN GREETED AT 8V.
r^IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law‘ LOUIS WITH CHEERS AND
Collectiona promptly amended
GENERAL HANDSHAKING.
to.

Office over let btate Bank,

liioBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in

8IEDLCE, POLAND.

McBride Block.

Crar'i Troops Join with Mob ia 81

TWO EX-QOVERNOR8 ON

ding Blood and Looting Hai
Then Offer Booty

RECEPTION COMMITTEE

of Victims,

Sale to Travelsra.

BANKS

Hs Tells Missourians They Are Like
Homefolke
Declares Railroads
EMRST STATE BANK, CommerThemselves Have Created Demand
dal aiid Savinca Dept, 0. J
for GovarnmentOwnership.
Diekema, Prea., J. W. Beardelee,
Vice-Prea., 0. Mokma, Cashier, H.
8t Louis, Sept 11.— A reception
J • Luidenfl, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital committee, including ex-Gova.E. 0.
Stannard and A. M. Dockery,NationStock, f 50,000.00. |
al Democratic Committeemen RothCITY STATE BANK well, Senator Stone, and many other
Commercial and Savings Dept. prominent Democrats, greeted W. J.
Bryan on his arrival here Tuesday
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ve
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50, morning. St. Louis Is the first stop
ping point in Mr. Bryan's Itinerary
000.00
of the south, which will" end in Indian Territory late this month.
Cheered at Union Station.
A crowd was assembled at Union
REMERS, H., Physician and station and there was cheering and a
Surgeon , Res. Coimer Central general movement to crowd forward
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug when Mr. Bryan stepped from the
Store, 8th St.
train, but perfect order was maintained by the police. After an inter•B5H525S5uisasasasteas^
val of general handshaking,Mr. Bry&
an was escorted to the Hotel Jeffer-

¥3-

.

indiscriminate slaughter and pillage
In which the soldiery and the aok
took part, jews were shot and bsponetted In the streets of Uie Iowa,
Houses and ahoini were broken into
and sacked. Valuableswere cantaft
off and offered for sale' by soldiersis
pass Mgers on passing trains.
In Vldltion to the Jews, a numboc
of ChNdUans and even some office*
met their death In the flghtlhg.

UOLLAND

H

PHYSICIANS

DRUGS

KILLth.
»np

CURE

COUGH

tmi

LUHCa

rMEDICINES

WALSH, HEBER,

Dmggfetand

r %nd Pharmacist. Full alock of
goods pertaining to the hi mees.

son.
It is

Revolt In Prison.

jjj

WAR

IN

VENEZUELA IS NEAR

ARMY OF HERNANDEZ READY TO
ATTACK CA8TRO.

#

a coincidencethat his

ar-

almost on the anniversary of
his first visit to St. Louis ten years
ago, following his acceptanceof the
Democratic nomination for president

Y

8t. Petersburg, Sept 11.— The gmdictionsmade in these dispatch*
August 23 of a Jewish massacre SB
Sled Ice, Russian Poland, unhappily
have been Justifiedby the fightia*
which broke out Saturday night, aUi
developed Sunday In a cSrnlval «K

—

rival Is

Colombia by Reb- yard.
The furious prisoners spelled Chffi
AND CONGRESSMEN BY REft.
to Strike.
warders, barricadedthe .prison aaA
r^OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, In 1896.
DUCED PLURALITIES.
laid the corpse of Mfik. Be
New York, Sept. 11.— Venezuela on an Imprompte bier to
Medicines, Painta, Oik, Toilet
After breakfast at the Hotel Jefferagain Is threatened with civil strife. cell, refusing to deliver II
Articles. Imported and Domestic son Mr. Bryan held a general recepr«M
Chari
ee
E.
Littlefield
Wins
Altar
Hard
The man ready to lead the fight thorltieeand swearing
cigars. 8th street.
tion for an hour, and later vlaltedthe
F0Bl.w*HI*nd S«a»9M8
against
PresidentCastro Is Ms en- rather thaa surnsader It Troop* we*
Fight
in
Whieh
Samuel
Qompere
Merchants' exchange.
f tM Tftai.
emy of long standing, Gen. Jose Man- summoned, hut Use authoritiesfearing
Sought
to
Defeat
Him
for
OpposiGreeted
by
an
Old
Neighbor.
GOODS
GROCERIES
uel Hernandez (El Moobe), fwnerly
il«Mt S3 4mckeit Pare fain
tion to Labor Bilia.
bloodshed temporised, and sent for tfcg
Among the first to greet Mr. Bryan
Venezuela* minister at Wa«ngton, brother of Mile. Semenova, to w£om
I YSROAZ
and LUWQ TBOUBat
the
Hotel
Jefferson
was
Joeeph
M.
VTAN
PUTTEN,
GABRIEL,
GenI LIE, orMO»*Y BACK.
leader of the conservative party and
Morrow, Salem, 111., a former seigh
the Insurgents delivered the "bofty. '
Portland, Me^ Sept 11.— Gov. Wil- veteran campaigner.
era! Dealer in Dry Good* and
bor
of
Mr.
Bryan’s.
A
hearty
handGrand Duke Nicholas, aftor *n toOHicHjrrtra cnauaN
liam T. Cobb, o! Rockland. RepubliGroceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
The news was received in New vestlgstlon of the affair, pensaMRy
shake and a familiar slap on the can, standing on a platform devoted
Flour Produce, eie. River St.
York that already the general la near ordered the dismissal of the officer oK
back were Mr. Bryan's greeting to
almoit exclusively to a continuance of the western frontier of Venezuela In
his old neighbor, together with the
the guard, which was drawn from tfti
the prohibitory law of the state, was
remark: “Joe, give the home folks reelected Monday by n plurality of Colombian territory,preparing to unpopular SemJnovsky regiment
my love. I would like to aee them less than 8,000, but with few excep- trike the flrat blow In an armed con- Mile. Semenov* was a medka^fflgfi
flict that he hopes will depose PresipLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- all. I love them dearly."
tions the smallest margin of votes dent Castro and seat himself In the dent and was seeking to filvute vattk,
Judge Joseph McCabe aid wife, of
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
the prisoners some sugar whldh ateever given a Republican governor in presidency at Caracas.
had surreptitiouslyobtained whan sfen
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- Indianapolis,were next recognised by the state of Maine.
It waa only a few months sgo that
f
cultural Implements. River Street. Mr. Bryan. Judge McCabe will go
Cyrus W. Davit, of Waterville, the Gen. Hernandez left New York and was shot
on to Louisville with Mr. Bryan.
ReTuies to 8top Slaughter.
Democratic candidate for governor, •ailed for Barranqullla,Colombia.
IJtJNTLEY, A. PractscalMachisust While at breakfast the statement polled one of the largest votes in the
Sled Ice, Sept. 11.— A delegation ol '*
Mill and. Engine Repairs a was made by Mr. Bryan that he had klntoty of the party In this state. His When he went he gave out that be cjtlzensasked <t» governor Jo order
waa
in
111
health,
and
waa
going
to
decided upon September 29 aa the
the troops to oea* firing, buttthe gowi Isaue la the campaign was the resuball. !•.••• TMtlmoatela.a'Mtrc.specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
Colombia to rusticate. It waa not
date of bta visit to j Kanna City.
CHIOKaaTMOHIMIOAI. 00.
near River St.
mlseioD of the liquor qaestton which
envor replied that the clUaens gyadL
PMHA fa.
long, however, before news camel to
Speaking of hit journey Monday night
was Incorporated la the state legis- hla friends in this city that be ifaa dekver op their lead'
r|E KRAKER
DeKOSTER, he said:
lature tear yean ago.
on hie way up the Magdetooa river, lutionlatsor otherwli
"I paved a most pleasant night on
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
Littlefield Wine.
bound for Bogota.
the way to SL Louis, sleeping all the
Men Made Vigorous and Salt Meats. Market on River St way. 1 am glad to be back la Mis- Mon Interestingfrom a certain It waa Immediately surmised, and,
^standpointwas the reelectlonof Con- aa later developments prove, correct- rorists have arrived here .fro* Warsouri once more, for I feel that Misgressmaa Chaises E. Littlefield. Re- ly, that hit mission was to confsr with saw and that they mast be arr*ftiA
sourians are my home folks."
Dr.
o.
torvawt Trying to Steome Matter. publican, in the Second district by a Presldsnt Reyes, of Colombia, who before nay of the inhabitants a* pergreatly reduced plurality. Congress- also Is not on friendly terms wKh mitted to i*ve the efty.
In aa extemporaneous speech delivIt ia reported that 200 persona, no*
ered In Drnld'a hall, Mr. Bryaa maa Littlefield's candidacy was the President vostro.
•abject of bitter opposition on the part
of
them Jew* wees hWed, many Is
Guo. Reyes, however, would not
WhitffffER’SiERHIGOB Bid All Operations Carefully and Thor- touched on government ownership of of Samuel Gompers, president of the give
to El Mocho the material, sup- their flats.
railroads
for
the
first
time
since
his
oughly Performed.
The scenes Sunday and
address la Madlaea Square garden. American Federationof Labor, who port which he asked for the tnivreo
asked
for his defeat on the grounds tlon, although It Is understood that were of UMp*kabte horror,
"If there Is any sentiment In the
Slhe w«r (Mdirg'i Ira; M«n
country to-day favoring government that he had voted against certain la- he granted to Gen. Hernandez permis- where there were screams and ol*
ownership of railroads,it is because bor measures at the last session of sion to organise his movement on mingled with the found of shooting.
Hours— 8
1 to 5 p.
congress.
Soldiers Invaded the reeUureat «B
Colombian soil, in this be Is now
the railroads have created the notion
The Issue between Gompers aod actively engaged. Hernandez is in the Victoria hotel aod destroyed tRe
that they own the government," he
Littlefield was taken op by the RepubSantiago, not far from the Venezue- furnitureof the estaMtshiDent and carsaid. "Just In proportion as the raillican congressional committee and for
lan border, at Los Andes, the native ried off the win* sad liquors.
roads
regard
the
rights
of
the
]kh>Dragged. Rolilied, lijared for life.
three weeks the district has been the tfle of President Castro.
Blood Flows at Warsaw.
ple, Just In that proportion will we
W. KRAMER.
scene of a hard fight In which SecreHernandez also has enlisted the eo
get along well together.
Warsaw, Sept 11.— Four terrorism
uk idj pile medicine,(relk of dart ate*] eon
“The railroad Is the servant of the tary of War William H. Taft, Senator operation of Gen. Mantilla,another of Monday evening entered a restaurs*
fAmlnir
nvrin*** stw
~ —
• —
.
Ulnlnsopinin
or other uareotic polaorv,*
.enrol,
Ixxlge and Senator Beveridge and
Castro a enemies, and the popularity in Elektoreloa street, where a aeaher
lesd. me rear; or cocaine. -Dr. I> G riffle.Chie- people. When It seeks to become
F. S.
several congressmen were pitted of these two men, combined with the of detectives bed assembled, sad aheS
the
master
of
the
people
It usurps
Dr. L. Griffin: I know rou are rirtt in all
against the head of the Federation of
PliyslcUnand Suraeon.
gweral oppositionto Castro, It Is and killed the proprietor.The a*youMaertinyour pamphlet relative totAepre- a place not rightlnllybelonging to it."
Labor.
Tailing treatment of piles with enrol, lead.
believed, will give the Insurrection a saaslns la trying to escape, aft apeSPBC1AL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Dlt- caine. merch. or any nar*«'otle\<o\wa. Tours.
Plurality Is Reducsd.
good foothold.
A. W. W
llceman and tw» soldiers, whom thgr
ABM OF WOKEN AND CHILDREN. etc..
CHICAGO
BANK
LOOTER
TAKES
Chicago.Prof. Wilson
Mr. Littlefield's plurality was estishot and wounded. The soldiers hi *
ajjuaieeof the leading medical collegeof ChloPOISON
IN
PRISON.
mated at about 1,000. Congressman KILLED BY POISONOUS GASES shots, rushed through (he street hemlight CSk froifdj ittoM to
Edwin C. Burleigh, of Augusta, Repub. "Any well informed druggistwho deals bon
tot and beyuoetdng all whoa tfegf
eat!; with the public will aay that ALL of the
Becomea Seriously III m a Result— lican, was reelected In the Third dis- Two Men Suffocated While Working encountered. Kiev* persona were seOffice over Breyman’s Store, corner old pile medldnea wuwu
contain umivuill
narcotic poisons.
IMJIMiUh,
In MinneapolisElevator Shaft
trict by an estimatedpluralityof 2,Grand Jury Bogina Probe of
verely wounded.
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
[to5l!l Swrer^Oola.
0<
000 and Congressman Llewellyn PowIn a collision Moeday afternoon BeWrecked Institution.
where he can be found night and
(-Jjf it ikt tm/j Ifim-Tfmivtit
Minneapolis, Mhm., Sept. 10.— Early
ers, of Houlton,Republican, in ths
tween civiliansand a patrol la (Me
Pitt Cmrt
Fourth district, by a pluralityesti- Sunday afternoon two men were over- Jewish quarter » of (he former ware
day. Ottawa telephone 110
Tangier, Morocco,Sept 11.— Paul 0.
mated at 2,000. The reflection of come by poisonousgases ami suffo- wounded, Mx of them seriously.
Stenuland, defaulting president of the
Congress man Ames L. Allen, of Al- cated to death while at work In the
There were several ooillalons beMBUJewnt mad reliable doston and wrecked Milwaukee Avenue Sure
SENATORIAL CONVENTION.
fred, In the First district, is claimed elevator shaft in the Oneida block.
bank, of Chicago, who la under arrest
tween routers and revoluttoelsm
The dead men are Monrad A. Lund
by the Republicanleaders.
Monday night.
The Republican SenatorialConto for addition in this city awaiting return to the
The legislaturewill be Republican and Nordal Nelson.
a hundred fold. Only reliable and upUnited
States,
attempted
suicide
TuesTwo bombs were thrown at a patrol
vention of the 23rd Senatorial Dis- U>*dut« ddruggitu of Holland Sell E-RU-gA pfie
Uind was the first to be affected
by a safe margin.
Curt-N __
uniHy .(luw. D. Smith; John W. Kramer day by taking poison. StenslandIs
of rural guards In a neighboring fttrict of Michigan, comprising the u>CJ. O.
and
fell
to
the
bottom
of
the
hole.
His
Dpeaburg.
seriouslyill as a result of his attempt
Inge Monday, woundfag eight of a*
Countiesof Muskegon and Ottawa,
RMEL CHIEF WINE AT MOO ADO R. companion,who was working 30 feat guards.
on bis life.
above him, Immediatelygrabbed the
will be held at the laurt House in the
Twelve guards are now employed to
Drunk* Soldier* KIR Two.
Iioo.
Anfioos Seizes Battsrise-Oevsrnmsnt ropt and went to the bottom trying
City of Grand Haven, Michigan, on
see that he has no further chance to
Lodz. Poland, Sept. 11.— Four dram
to
rescue
bis
stricken
helper.
Troops Dsssrt t# Him.
Ir. t litebH’i liti MireUe
Friday, September 14th, 1906, at
attempt bis life. If conditions warThe gases were too strong, how- en soldiers who were on guard
two o’clock in the afternoon, for the
rant,
he
will
sail
for
home
on
the
Prinz
May be worth to you more than
Drevnovska street Sunday night shsE
Tangier, Sept 11.— Dispatches re- ever, and both men soon succumbed.
purpose of nominating a candidate Iioo if you have a child who soils Adelbert.
and killed two men and wounded
Foar
other
men
were
overcome
beceived from Mogador say that Kaid
Gibraltar, Sept 11.— The steamer
for Senator
Senate in said District;also for bedding from incontenence of
three
others tad robbed a reetaurttB.
Anfloos baa seized the town batteries fore the bodies could be taken from
Ihe soldiers have been arrested.
the election of a senatorialcommittee water during sleep. Cures old and Prinz Adelbert, which is due here
the
hole.
The
task
took
over
three
and won over the government troops.
and for the transaction of such other young alike. It arrests the trouble Wednesday, will call at Tangier to The Jews fled to Mellah. The details hours.
pick up and take to New York Paul
HARVARD CREW WAS TOO WEAK
business aa may properly come be- at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
received here are extremelyacanty.
0. Stensland, former president of the
VIM WINS THE ROOSEVELT CUP
fore the Convention.
London,
Sept.
10.—
The
Timea’
TanWalsh, Druggist,
Milwaukee Avenue State bank, of ChiMan Candidly Admit They Were
gier correspondent says there Is conIhe Counties will be entitledto
Holland, Mich.
cago, who was taken into custody In
American Yacht Takes Three of ths
Match for Cambridge.
siderable anxiety at the foreign legarepresentation in said Convention as
Morocco.
Five Races and ths Emblem.
tions and in official and native circles
Chicago,Sept. 11.— Grand Jury InLondon, Sept. 10.— While natural*
regarding the events at Mogador.
TiCireiCiMiifielip
Muskegon County, fifteen delevestigation of the looting and wreckMarblehead,Mass., Sept. 11.— The keenly disappointed at their failure
"The
troops
were
only
persuaded
to
gates.
Roosevelt cup, presented by the East- defeat the Cambridge crew, the HarTake LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- ing of the Milwaukee Avenue State
embark from here," the correspondent
ern Yacht club to inaugurate yachting vard oarsmen are offeringno excus*.
lets.
All druggists
_
___ __refund
__ _ the
________
money bank began Tuesday.
Otto^Co^. Artaeit delegates.
declares, “by promises of an opporJacob Kern, former state's attorney,
tftheyfailto cure. ,E. W. Groves
contests between Germany and AmerDuring the five weeks spent on thm
jjs?®*0*1’ Michigan, signature on everr box.
bondsman and lawyer for Theodore tunity for deserting on their arrival ica, was won Monday by the American Thamee they exerted every effort U*
August 27, 1906.
at Mogador."
Stensland, former schoolmateof Cashyacht Vim, owned by Commodore T. L. reach that form which they hoped
By ordef of Senatorial Committee.
ier Herlng, friend of Paul 0. StensPark, of the American Yacht club of would enable thao to win and entere*
HOLLISTER’S
John Vanderwsrp,
OKLAHOMA PASTURE TO BE SOLD New York.
land, and a borrower at the bank, was
their boat In perfect condition, but
Chairman. Rocky HountainTeiNuggefs summoned as the most Important witBy taking this race the Vim scored were proved, this was not sufficient t»
General Land Office Invites Sealed
Joseph W. O’Brien,
A Bow iadicineMr But; People.
ness.
her third victory, which gave to her overthrowEngland'scrack university
Bdota Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
Bids for Desirable Lands.
Secretary.
Kern’s appearance before the inowner the cup as well as the honor of crew, which Capt FlUey and his mea.
lion.
Indlgeetlon.
LI
Ter
OoQitlpntloo.IndlkcBwuu.BWl.
Pimple*. Eczema, Impure quisitors was awaited with feverish
showing that his yacht was the best candidlyadmit was too strong losi
lah Bowele, Headache interest.. Widespread speculation was
Washington,Sept. 11.— With the apall
round craft of the six that started them.
Mountain Tea In tabYou can buy numerous articles for
proval 6t the president and the secGenuine made by indulged in concerning the revelations
to race In the series.
The Americans rowed their b*R
. Madieon. Wls.
the furnishing of your house at the 5
looked for from the witness, who has retary of the Interior, the commisOf the five races sailed the Vim won from start to finish and took ad vast*
•ALLOW PEOPLE now come to be regarded as a growing sioner of the general land office has the second, third and fifth,while the
and 10 cent store at the very lowest
age to every lesson they had
and mysterious factor In the work of decided to invite sealed bids for the Auk capturedthe first race and the Btoce reaching England and
prices. Thousands of articles on
lands comprised In the famous big Wannssee the fourth.
clearing up the bank wreck.
the first floor at 5 and 10 cents.
Uhtll CambrldgS Crossed
pasture in Oklahoma, of which there
Holland Iron
Kern
has
given
no
Intimation
of
Company
Hundreds of articles on the second
Ohly wish
Children Crushed to Death.
what be will tell the jurors in re- are about 500,000 acres.
Ity ofH
floor, higher than 10 cents.
The instructions are being
San Lula Potosl, Mexico, Sept 11,—
sponse to the fusillade of question*
DtOento
pared,
and
the
details
of
the
While
asleep,
three
children
named
that will be hurled at him. He has
Koke? Well I guess? Cheap?
Melitou were killed by the collapse
shrank from having his name Identl- will soon be annoraced.
s to London.
Much Interest has been manifested of the walls of the Melitou home, and
You bet. Beats coal, beats wood.
fled with the case, but his silencehas
8.— King
In this tract of land and spirited bid- their mother was so seriously injured frriday completed the cure
$4. a
81 W. 8th Street Citi. Phone 374 only Increasedpublic curiosity con
ding is anticipated.
that she may not recover.

win

&

King's

E. Eighth Street.

REPUBLICANS ELECT GOVERNOR

Troope Recruited

There was a revolt Monday in tte
central detention prison of St Pete*
burg in consequenceof the dredh <oC
Mile, Semenova, a girl of 22. ab «»thuslastic social democrat whs waa
shot and killed instantly by a seatof
when she showed herself at the window of her cell ovedooklng the oooE
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Will Bs Holland’s BigRest
Fair

!t

Death of John Albers.

Many Improvements Made at WHAT FISH SEE OF WORLD

Holland Fair 'Bee."
The death of John Albert, a well
Holland known G. A. R. veteran and memThe gbod results of the “bee" at
Fair is out. It indicatesthat the ber of Co. I, 25th Michigan Infan- the Holland Fair grounds yesterday
lair will surpass all others. Here is try, died last Sunday evening at his are readily apparent after a glance
the greeting signed by President home, 123 West Fourteenth street, at the grounds. The thirty foot adat the age of 71 years.
dition to the grand stand was comLokker and SecretaryWhelan:
Mr. Albers
bers was
was born April 8, 1835, pleted and it certainly is roomy and
“The Holland Fair officialshave
in Groningen, the Netherlands. comfortable.
kept their words and each year wit- With his parents became here in
The implement shed was enlarged
nesses a flattering increasein the 1848, his father conductingfor many and improved and is now a substanexhibits, the attractions,the enjoy* years a jewelry store where John tial structure capable of accommodaBosnian’sstore is now located, and ting a good 'exhibit.
xnent and the attendenceof the Holfor a time Mr. Albers continued the
The trotting stables are the great
land Fair. You know when you businessafter his father'sdeath- He
feature. Fifteen of them were built
exhibit you will get your premium never married.
and the trotters will certainly be
Mr. Albers is survived by one sis- comfortablyhoused,
money; you know you will get your
tides th
Besides
these improvements a
race purses; you know you will be ter, Mrs. James Koning, living on
West Tenth street. The funeral was force of bee era cleaned and renorecompensed handsomely for the
held Wednesday under the auspices vated the halls and fiexd the fences.
interest you take in the big bvent of A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.,
Taken all in all it was a great
Knowing these things you feel like Rev. C. J. Blekkink officiating.
bee, and the work done means much
The premium

coming, and

list for the

you,

to

for the future of the Holland Fair.

in behalf of the

fair officials,we extend

a

cordial

Wm. Whipple, Jr., Dead.

Those who donated to the “bee"
were Du Mez Bros., De Free Bros.,
Rutgers & Heuneveld, Boston Bak
ery, Anton Seif. P. F. Boone, Strat
ton’s livery, Dave Blom, Blom &
Dreher,
B. Boaman, Jake Jappingu, C. J. Lokker. Smith & Kellev,
Peter Dulyea. M. Van der Bie.
ley, Peter
in Farmington, N. Y., 67 years ago, Abe Juppinga, N. Hofsteen, Peter
but came to Michigan when he was Brown, A- Driy, bert Michmorshui
zen, and Henry Siercma.
but a lad of 14 years of age.
Th'*e present were M. Veldhuis
For about sixteen years he was
mail clerk on the Chicago £ West and H Kooiker o/ Overisel, H. E.
Michigan R'y., after which he set- Van Kainpen and Melvin Fuller of
tled on a farm in Georgetown, where Holland Township. F. De Vries of
he lived until failing health com- Beaverdam, J. H. Boone of Zeeland.
pelled him to give it up and move Henry Siersema of Olive, Tieman
into Hudsonville.He was a veteran Slagb, John Benjamin, Henry Lni
dens, J.
Ijankhorst, G. J. Deur.
soldier and served in the civil war.
N.
J.
Whelan,
Jacob Lokker, Albert
He served as township clerk, jus-

William Whipple, Jr., who for
invitationto take part in our fair,
many years served the county as
which this year will be held Septelncounty agent and who was one of the
ber 25, 26, 27 and 28.
best known of the old residents, died
"Encouraged by the remarkable at his home in Hudsonville. after a
successes of recent years we are long illness. Deceased was the son
putting fourth every effort to make of Stephen Whipple and was born
the coming exhibition the best ever
held on the Holland grounds.
“11,300 will be expended

for races

and we have assurances that some of
the best

trotters, pacers

and runners

on the circuit will contest.
“Fine free attractions will be fur-

nished-in fact

along the line the

all

officials will seek to

make the fair the

banner event of the association.
“Look over this premium book,

A

W

tice of the

which

N.

Plasman, Abel
peace and county agent, Kidding,
prac- Smeenge, David Damstra, John

latter office he held up to

out your entry blanks and take ticallythe time of his death. His
part in the big show?’
wife and one son Fred G. Whipple
Regarding the races the ta>k says: of Grand Rapids survive him.
The funeral was held at Hudson“This idea of offering f 1,200 for
ville Saturday morning.
races is a good one. Con De Free,

Boomers, James S. Conkey, Isaac
Donma, C. Hansen, Tom Robinson,

fill

chairman of the Speed Committee,
finds that owners of some of the
fastest horses in the country snap at

the chance

of contesting for such

Gerrit Riemerema, H. Vander Ploeg,

Chris Lokker, Willie Lokker, Frank
Kleinheksel,John Prins, Will Priiis,

Oollsgs Professor Oita the Besults

$18,000

with a Camera Under
Water.

K

That a fish In an aquarium hat an
entirely different view of the external
world than we whose vision is unhindered by glass or water la a thought
that perhaps has come to but few.
One of these few is Prof. Robert W.
Wood, of Johns Hopkins university,
who has succeeded in obtaining photographs of Mouftt Vernon Place, and a
view looklug west down Monument,
and north and south down Eutaw
streets, ' as they would appear to a fish
submerged near those localities.
As is well known, an eye below the
surface of the water sees the sky
>

compressed Into

a

small circle of light,

which

Is

comparatively
of

the center

always immediately above

the obeerver, the appearancebeing ae
if the pond were covered with an
opaque roof with a circular window
cut in It The objects surrounding
the pond, such as trees, houses or
people, must appear around the rim of
the circle of light, but the human being is unable to get a clear notion of
their appearance, since his eyes are
not adapted to distinct vision under
water.

Reasoning from this fact, it occurred to Mr. Wood that a very guod
notion of how these things appear to
the fish would be obtained by Immersing a camera in water and pho‘ographjng the circle of light. His apparatus was constructed out of a lard

AND^nSsES*

With $18,000provided and to be distributedin premiums
Mdpursee during its Fifth Annnal Exhibition,the West

of

,hra

WEST MICHIGAN

STATE FAIR
Our

faith is based on the fact that without State aid with
out even asking for it, oar enterprise has never failed to
receive liberal patronage or to receivea splendidly varied
quantity of exhibits in agricultural products,industrial
Onr
examples, art works and agricultural machinerr. Our
displaysin all departmentss this
this year will excel any ever
shown at our Fairs.

GRAND RAPIDS
SEPT.

10,

and 14

12, 13

11,

pall, a short focus lens provided with

a very small diaphragm being cemented over a hole perforated In a
metal disk which rested on a rim
soldered around the Inside of the pall.
The plate waa placed on the bottom
of the pail and the whole filled with
clean water in a dark room. The lens
was covered by a metal cap, operated
by a handle on the oufalde of the pall.
The apparatus waa aet on the ground,
and the surface of the water covered
with a sheet of glasa to prevent ripples. the pall being so full that tha
glass was In contact with the water.
This arrangementobviated the necessity of immersing the affair In a pond,
since the function of the latter was
performed by the water In the pall

N. Yonkman, Geo. H. Huizen
Death of Mrs. Dell Souter.
and Klaas Plaggenhoef of Hollan
Mrs. Dell Souter, whose maiden
Dinner ana
umner
and mncn
lunch was servea
served b
by
name was Ida M. Dykema, was born Mrs. H. Wickering and Mra. T.
in Holland, Mich., June lv 1867, and Metcalf of Holland; Mrs. Vogle of
died at her home on a farm near St. Louis and Miss McGuire of Chi above the lens.
A number of Interesting pictures
Middleville Tuesday, September 4.'cag0.
were taken, among them being Mount
Since last December she has suffered
Vernon Place as It would appear to a
Death of Mrs. Holkeboer.
from cancer of the stomach. She
Osh submerged In a pond near tha
visited Ann Arbor in June, hoping
Mrs. Holkeboer died Friday at
base of the Hon. The monument is
for aid from the medical skill there, the home of her daughter, Mrs. F.
plainlyshown, and tie adjacent buildbut the relief was only temporary. Wiersma, in Cawker City, Kansas, ings can be plainly made out around
Her body was brought to Holland, where she had been visiting since the rim of the circle of light
and the funeral was held in the July. Mrs. Holkeboer was 60 years

The entire week %will be a festival of music, mirth and
rejuvenation. The beat special attractionsever teen in
Qrand Rapids will be shown. 'The races will be A-l- over
the best mile track in Michigan,and onr grand stand
accommodates five thousand people. All railroads in
Michigan Will sell half fare tickets to Grand Rapids all
x the week. Come and see Michigan's

BEST FAIR

'

liberal purses

and he

promises a

field of horses that will excel

that ever faced

Holland.

a

starter's

any

flag in

It's easy to get horses this

year, for the

horsemen are pleased

Does Your Automobile Tire

|

with the treatment they have

re

calved in the past. Another thing

that makes it easy is that the Hol- Methodist Episcopalchurch, Rev. A. of age. She was born in the NetherT. Luther officiating. She leaves a j lands, coming to Holland about 40
land fair dates do not conflict with
husband, one son, George, | little years ago, and has resided continuGrand Rapids, Berlin, Allegan, Ben- daughter, Gertrude,eight years of onsly in this city,
ton Harbor, Hillsdale,Hastings, age, a father, John C. Dykema, and a 1 Deceased had been in poor health
Lake Odessa, Howard City and other sister. Mrs. Jacob Van Aniooy, of for several months, and had been
important fairs; and the horsemen thiicity. Mrs- Souter has lived s seriously ilf but )wo weeks, so that
Christian life from her youth and was her desth was a great shock to her
will head for Holland during the
for years
tor
vears a memoer
member oi
of me
the memoaisi
Methodist enuaren.
children. Desiaes
Besides Mrs.
Mn Wiersms,
week of September 25 to 28.”
church, a lady of excellent character another daughter, Miss Christine
Great Features For Holland’s and highly esteemed by a wide circle Holkeboer, of Holland, was at her
of
bedside. The remains arrived here
Greatest Fair.
Tuesday. The funeral was held
Charles A Floyd, trafficmanager
Change of
Ninth street church.
of the Interurban railway and N. JGrand Rapids, Holland & Chicago j The surviving children are Mrs.
Whelan, secretaryof the Holland
Railway
fall time table for 1906, Wierema, Miee Christine, E. S.
Fair, have returned from Detroit,
where they went two weeks ago to
work in connectionwith the finance Car. leare Holland for Grand Rapof Qrand
id8
committee of the state fair.
ida at 5:00, 5:20, 6:35, 7:35, 8:05,
The fair was an unprecedented
8:35, and every hour thereafter nnOfficers of M. E. Church.
success, the total receiptsrunning
tU 2:35, 3:10, 3:35, 4:35, 6:35, 7:35,' The officialboard of the M. E.
over 1100,000. Mr. Floyd had charge
?hur?h
?lected o®'*™ “ folloWB
of the ticket system and was practi- 8:35, 9:35, and 11:00 P.
for the coming year:
cally in charge of the financialend
Care leave Holland for Sangatuck
Stewards— J. A. Kooyers, A. Hanandso impressed were the fair officials
at 5:20, 7:30, 9:30, 11.30, 1:30, 3:30, mq, F. O. Scott, A. H. Boylan, A.
with his work that they offered him
F. Fairbanks, H. Ray, A. W. Gum
a permanent position at a salary 5:30, 7:30, and 9:45 P.
ii __
u
Cara
leave Holland for Macatawa c„ Harrington, P. Knutson,
considerably in advance of that which
he now receives from the rail
t we
way Park at 5:20, 6:15,7:15, 8.00, 8:15,
'
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recording steward, Fred

DIFFERENT KIND OF PET.
Handsome Toung Woman Had Something Better Than Dogs

We

When the thin woman In the long
grey ulster sat .down in tht subway
car oppoeltt the tat woman boUing a
bright littleScotch terrier, It could be

ten at once that they had points of
common interest, and that these points
of common interestconsisted of dog*,

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

to Love.

in

the

do the work

RIGHT.

& Zanting,

Tuber gen
21

and will »

city,

West Sixteenth Street.

relatesthe New York Press.

•What a dear little fellow he
chirped the thin woman.

la,"

he a dear?" cooed the fat
pet so closely
that he had to sniff for breatn.
•Mine Is a French poodle,” answered
the thin woman. “I hear those gray
•Isn’t

woman, smugglingher

V

School Books

terriers are coming Into style, though."

•Yes, they’re all the rage,” said the
woman. "I had to give np fifty for

fat

Sandy.”
A handsome young woman who occupied the seat by the thin woman was
an interestedlistener to the colloquy.
She was good-looking enough to attract attention anywhere, and she
looked as

she loved everything that
loving in this world, Including dogs. She leaned over and
gave Sandy’s head an affectionatepat,
rnd Sandy tried to lick her gloved
hand.
If

was worth

Mr. Whelan was elected 9:00,9:15, 10:00,10:15,11:00,11:15,
Wright; district steward, J. A.
a director of the fair for two years.
12:00, 12:15,1:00,1:15, 2:00,2:15, Kooyers.
While at Detroit Mr. Whelan
Trustees of church— J. A. Mabbs,
3:00,-3:15,4:00, 4:15, 5:00, 5:15,
secured some of the leading attrac"You love dogs, too?" said the fat
John Nies, C. L. Stillman, W. A.
6:0d,
6:15,
7:15,
8:15,
9:15,
10:15,
woman.
tions for the Holland Fair, which will
Holley, L H. Garvelink,A. Harring"Oh, yes," was the reply, "who could
be held Sept 25-28; among them be- 11:15 and 12:20.
ton, . H. Fairbanks, Jacob Kuite,
help it?"
JOHN BUSBY,
ing Lacey's big horse. This horse
Sr.
"What kind Is yours?” came
Superintendent.
iriU be seen in one of the sideshows
Trustees Ventura church— Fred eager query.
md each person buying a ticket is
Former Holland High School Gunn, Earl Johnson, C. Miles,
"Mine? Oh, I haven’t any. Mine la a
entitled to a guess on it’s weight
George Smith, O. Buchanan.
baby."
Ma’am
Weds.
which is in the neighborhood of
Church committees were appoint- And the fat woman and the thin
Mias Mar? Bassett and Rev.
19,000 pounds. The person guesswoman raised their brows, turned up
Lucas of Allegan were married at the ed as follows
ing the nearest will be given a cash
Missions— J. O. Scott, Lula Boggs, their noses and grew coldly silent. Just
home of the former’s brother, Mr.
prize.
as If some one had said somethingto
The Merry-Go Round used at De- Charlee E. Bassett of Fennville, last
•hock their sense of modesty.
Wm. Murvine, A. W. Gumsor, A.
troit will also be hero and with it will Wednesday, in the presenceof relaH. Boylan, D. M. Shaw.
come the manufacturer.It is a fine tives. The ceremony was at two
Temperance— F. Wright, John
o’clock p. m. and Bishop Coadjutor
There’s nothing so good for a sore
machine.
Niee, P. Knutson, D. M. Shaw.
throat as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Another attraction secured is McCormick of Grand Rapids officiOil. Cures it in a few hours. ReFearlessTude, the acrobatic wonder, ated. Borton’swedding march was
who does back somersaultsand other played by Mra. W. H. Chaddock. Fair Directors Hold Meeting. lieves any pain in any part.
Yesterday, at the fair grounds
thrillingacts from a high scaffold The bridee was given away by her
.
and also performs other thrilling brother, Mr. C. E. Bassett, and his the board of directors of the Holland
Woman loves a clear, rosy comdaughter, Marcia acted as ring- Fair met to make final arrangeacrobatic feats.
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
bearer. After refreshmentsRev. and ments for Holland's Greatest Fair.
It is likely that the 714 pound fat
purifies the blood, clears the skin
A motion was made and seconded
girl and the doll man whose weight Mrs- Lucas went to “Beachmont" to
restores ruddy, sound health.
»15} pounds will be one of the remain a week or ton days. The that the same gatekeepers as last
bride wore a beautiful gown of white year be appointed.Carried.
features of Midway row.
Question of superintendent of
Arrangments were nearly com- crepe de chine en train. The
Well Wwtli Tryiig.
pleted to secure the big Ferris Wheel marriage ceremony was performed grounds was discussed and it was
H. Brown, the popular
that was at the state fair. This wheel under a large wedding bell. The decided to appoint Jaa. L. Conkey
pension attorney, of Pittsfield,Vt.,
house
decorations
were
asters
and
as
assistant
to
Eugene
Fellows.
is twice as large a^ the one that was
G. K. DeWitt was appointed says: “Next to a pension, the best
it the fair three years ago and will pink roses.— Allegan Gazette.
nightwatoh;
Frank Fair
irbanks to aa- thing to get is Dr. King's New Life
prove a great drawing card.
Pills." He writes: “they keep my
Why suffer? Call up Telephone sist him.
family
in splendid health." Quick
If you want a bargain in childrens 587, Mrs. Henry Uden Masman, and
J. H. Boone waa instructed to fix
cure
for
Headache, Constipation
Hose be sure and go to John Vander- she will bring to your house Dr. up grove near trotting stables.
Henry Siersma waa instructed to and Biliousness.25c. Guaranteed
sluis next Wednesday and get some Peter Fahmey’s famous Zokoro,
of those 25 cent Ribbed Hose for 10 blood purifier; If piles or female arrange to have water at the trotting at the Walsh Drug Co.

:

Held Vulcanizing?

and Supplies.
The purchase of the stock in the Martin Drug Store, and
its

removal to our

own

store, has placed

School Book sellers in the

We can now

us in the

lead of

city.

supply any book used in the schools of

Holland or vicinity. All enstomers,old or new, will receive
most courteous treatment.

1

t’

Wm.

New and Second-hand Books.
H.

w

Van der Ploeg
Holland, Mich.

44 East Eighth Street

9

o:x:o::o gxssxssas****** a
BUT YOU WM. NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE

FURNITURE
CARPETS
RUGS

W.

A large Hosiery factory diseases, Miller’s Vegetable remedy,' stables.
failed and Mr. Vandereluis got part Orchid Specific, which is a sure cure.
President Lokker was instructed
Ask any “JAP" that you may see,
of the stock. Also Ladies |1.50 Just try it. General Agent, 82 West to see the speed committee, Messrs. "Why the Czar, with Bear behind,”
Duck Walking skirts for 98 cents.
8th street, Holland. Agents Wanted. ConDePree,ofHolland; John De had to climb a tree.
Free of Zeeland; and B. Van Raalte The Yanks, God bless the Yanks,
Koke? Well I guess. Cheap? Koke is only $4 now till Sept. 1. of Holland in regard to arranging says he,
They gave us Rocky Mountain Tea.
You bet. Beats coal, beats wood, After that it will advance. Buy now. race program.
H.
C.
Gas
Co.
Adjourned.
— Haan Bros.
f 4 a too.

i

,

cents a pair.

WE

Rinck 8c
m p a n y

C.

GARRET TO CELLAR
CAN FIT YOI
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ETHERIAl BODY

I

Rhinord Nordoff visited in Montague last Sunday.

A

MATTER OFHEALUi j

VISIBLE.

Bemi-TransparsntMass Surrounding
the Bones Penetrableby
Bontgen Bays.

Campbell Fair of Oskaloosa, Kan.,
has arrived for the Holland Fair.

CENTS

FIFTY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Ark,
who have been spending a week at
!

A

IN some conditionsthe
gain from the use
of Scott’s Emulsion is

Cream

of Tartar Powder,
free from alum or phoa-

phatlo aold

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

from a
Haven.

visit

to friends in Grand link between

q[ilnd and

matter. A

fifty-cent size,

enough

x

f

Fennville Friday on business.
Nicholas Dosker left Friday for
Louisville,

Ky.

be

taking a

is

Mrs. C. Blom,

and son Neil,
Grand Haven this

Jr.,

week.
Roy Calkins has returned from a
visit to Shelby, Montague and Mus-

kegon.

s-

Miss Maggie Van Fatten and Mrs.
A- Knooihuizen made a business trip
to Chicago Friday.

Sam Wilson of
guest of Mr.

Chicago was the

and Mrs.

0.

Markham

to

a

In

Men's and Youths

day.

Clothing.

a food for tired

Most

of

them have the Clothcraft label to show

and
they’re all

wool and correct in style, fit and

tailoring.
Send for free numpla

Scott

& Bowne,

4«9-4isNiH st

NawYwt
•oa.aadli.ao.AUdrantta

Let Your

Teeth Help
Nourish

Your

Body.
To get full benefit from your
food it should be thoroughly

of Dr. and Mrs- Henry E. Doeker, of
Louisville, Ky.,

after

up

weak digestions.

dis-

masticated.

Perfect mastication is only
when the teeth are in

possible

a perfect condition.

formed by the bride’s father, Rev.

Miss Kitty Shoniker has returned wedding march was plaved by Miss
this city to resume her work with Hazel Wing. The ribbon bearers

Mr. John Bosman

built

It's

James De Free has gone to Knox- H. E. Dosker, D. D. who was assisted
ville, Tenn., to coach the college by Rev. Peter De Free, D. D.,’of
Mr. and Mrs. John Scheffer,of
football team. He will return in Grand Rapids, father of the groom.
Lansing, were in the city last week.
November to work in the advertising Little Edyth Koke of Grand Rapids
Mrs August Knoll of Montague is
department of the 0. R. Herald.
was ring bearer. Mendelssohns

visited relativesin

is

rather than a medicine.

course in the Chicago Musical college.

visiting relatives here.

carry such a large assortment of

as nourishment t a food

MissAmelia A. Doeker, daughter

Dental college again this year.

Mark Twain.

the same condition that compels as to

In such cases Scott's
Emulsion must be taken

and Robert M. De
Miss Katie Shoniker has returned
Noah E. Scott, who spent „ Free, were married Thursday evenfrom a two month’s visit in Canada* summer with his brother, Ih*. Jam
ing at 8 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Miss Jennie Grootenhuis has re- 0. Scott, returned to St. Louis, Mo! M. E. King, 47 East Thirteenth
Saturday,where he will enter the street. The ring ceremony was perturned from a trip to Chicago.
Miss Alma De Young

It’s

useful

trial for babies

slower— health cannot

_ABeautlful Wedding.

State Fair at Detroit.

that makes horee races, says

for an ordinary

conditions the gain

Emma

returned from a trip to Toledo,
Windsor Can., and Detroit. They
saw the races at Windsor and the

•

Is

Opinion

and children. In other

Bennett has gone to
Grand Rapids to take a position
with the Carl Knott millinery company.

Society and
x Personal.

which

cough or cold or

as

covery of this sort Is calculatedto rev
elutlonlzethe mental sciences and cor.
rect many erroneous Ideas. It partlo
nlarly la importantto ascertain how
the ethereal body acts during life.
Many doubt the ezlstenoe of any InMrs. Martin Kerkhof gave a ner form of this kind. But It Is an
handkerchief shower at her home establishedbelief hi the east, especialon South River street for Miss {osie ly in India, handed down from ancient
Attorney A. Van Daren was in Steketee, whose marriage to Paul day* It Is difficult to see bow thslr
knowledge could have been no com
R. Coster takes place to-morrow.
Grand Rapids Friday on businesa.
plete, even including the feet that the
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Parks and
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhnis visited
ethereal body never grew old after
relatives in Grand Haven this week* daughter Nellie, of Chicago, are attainingmaturity, unless they had
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter been able to catch sight of the inner
Dr. G. J. Kollen has returned
Lane.
form.
from his trip abroad.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Sluyter have
Capt. Austin Harringtonovas in

Miss

of

very rapid. For this
reason we put up a,

short visit. He will soon leave for stafidingof the offices of the different
Lake Forest academy where he has rays of light to give us a glimpse of
the man that survives the mortal casea positionas teacher.
ment. The ethereal body, erroneousMarius Mulder and John Roggen ly termed the soul, seems to be a comreturned Wednesday morning from pound of those electric corpuscles of
an extended trip through the west. which matter Is supposed to consist
with the unknown principle of animal
.Mrs. John Pessink has returned
life, sod It Is obviously a connecting

AbtolotelyPure

Difference

It’s

They say they have seen the ether
Toledo and Detroit, returned home eal body, one of man's subtler bodlei
Interpenetrating;the dense physical
Monday.
body. The orientals have long
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dornbos
claimed to have seen It with a higher
are visiting friends in Muskegon. vision and the occidentals are now
Officer Kieft is taking Mr. Dornbos’ eelng It by the aid of Instruments.
place on the night police force.
In being able to see the skeleton of a
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sprietsma and live person by Rontgen rays we have
daughter, Mrs. W. G. Van Dyke, gone far to surmountingdifficulties In
making out the sbado* of the ethreturnedMonday from a two weeks’
ereal body. A hazy, semi transparent
visit to Mrs. ]. Van Reenen at St.
mass surroundsthe bones Id a skiaJoseph.
graph which seems to invite definition
Charles B. Stillman, who spent by simple methods of research requirthe summer in Detroit, is home on a ing little more than a better under

To have and keep teeth perfect; consult with

DEVRIES

the Dentist.

The Devries method of denwork is the kind that gives

tal

satisfaction.

Everj’ operation, large or
small —• difflcnlt or easy — re-

spending were Harold Dq Free, Donald

seven weeks vacation with relatives Steketee, Cornelius Dosker, and
an<\ friends in Trenton, Ontario, Eugene Steketee. -Helene DePree
Montreal, Quebec, St. Anna de and Gertrude Dosker, flower girls,
Baupro, Thousand Islands, N. Y. strewed the path of the bride with
flowers. The bride wore a beautiful
and Toronto.
iwn of white embroideredbatiste,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen
and Attorney L. Y. Devries left er veil caught with a wreath of
Tuesday for Flint to be present at swan sonis and carried a shower
the marriage of Miss Elizabeth boquet of the same flower. During

Grace Browning
Orme to John G. Van Leeuwen,
this week.
which was solemnized in St. Paul’s sang “0 Promise Me.” The bridal
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Bergen and
church yesterday. Mr. Van Leeu- party stood before an embankment
family left here Friday evening for
lo
wen was formerly t resident of this of palms and ferns. The rooms were
Chicago, en route to Dubuque, Iowa.
prettily decorated in green and
city.

ceives the same careful consideration, with the object of getting the best results—ofgiving
the least pain— of pleasing the
patient, at

reach of

a price within tha

all.

To show the faith we have
in our work we make this
standing offer:

the ceremony Miss

Miss HenriettaBloemendal has returned from a visit with friends in J^fr. and Mrs. John Ryder and
family, who have been living on
Chicago.
Tenth street in this city for the past
Mrs. Ina BrickerandMiss Jennie
eight months, moved to Grand RapBricker of Grand Rapids visited
ids this week, where Mr. Ryder is
Mrs. Henry Baumgartel this week.
employed in a glass factory.
J. W. Bosman has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beach entera visit to Milwaukee, Grand Rapids
tained nearly one hundred of their
and Kalamazoo.

white asters being the flower used.
Nicholas Dosker, brother of the bride,

The wedding gifts were numerous
and costly. Mr. and Mrs. De Free
cleverly escaped from their friends
without the rice shower which was
in readiness for them. They walked
out of the front door and before any
one realized that they were taking
their departure,they were in G. W.
Browning's auto and were whirled
away. At the residence of D. B. K.

guests very pleasantly with a trolley

children,Ray and Sylvia, and Mrs.
W . E Wing and daughter
;hter Hazel,
made a trip to Chicago Friday even-

V

8‘d« Edition,

Mrs. Allen Harris and Misa Ida
Lapish have returned from a visit to
friends and relatives at Hamilton,
Canada.

Van

Lal^

Marriage Licenses.
Charles Gustafson, 30, Holland;
Hildnr Parson, 30, Holland.

visited

her daughter, Mrs. J. L. Brockmeyer,

in

Freeport, 111.

Not often do you get an opportun
unaccom- Ity to buy carpets for the bargaii
* K ----bargain
Bosman. pnoes that prevail at James A. Brou-

She was

sr

panied by her brother, A.

B.

wer’s for

Rev. H. Vander Ploeg and family
of Prairie View, Kansas, are the
jtuests of Henry Vander Ploeg and
his mother, Mrs. Vander Ploeg.

—

the month of September

only; but the feet of the matter is
there are

A

PLATES

............

Gold Fillings, up

. n^Yelvets,“d

roomB

fiied UP n«ht cal1

^

Miss Mae De Free, daughter of Dr.
To feel strong, have good appePeter De Free, was united in marri- tite end digestion, sleep soundly
age July 21 in India, to Dr. Thomas and enjoy life, use Burdock Blood

plentiful assortment of Children'sClothes,

Furnishings, Hats and other things as well

$5 00

from. St

Ladies’ and Gents

SO
Cement Fillings ..... SO
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
Silver Fillings

........

'

Shoes
a specialty. r

Buy now, to-day, not bye and bye.

DEVRIES
TWE DENTIST

LoKker-Rutgers Company
39*41 East Eighth Street
Htllaatf, Michigan

^eit/^^K"

(or

flerical

Pressed Block.

Used

for all kinds of building,they are perfectly frost
owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut.At every
Fair where this cement block has been exhibitedit his carried off the premium for durability and looks.

proof,

U>e County of Ottawa

In tha matter of the estate of John F. W.
Auwleker, deoeaied.

j

Steketee.

this fair offer before

Raalte they

many odds and ends of
high grade carpets that are offered Harioc been appointed oommlfilonort to re.
at a sacrifice.Among them are oelve, examine and ad art «U claim* ami deDaniel E. Markham of Glover,
mands of all persona iffalnatsaid deeeiaod,we
large pieces of the best Axminsters,
do hereby five notice that four months from the
Iron County, Mo., was the guest this
Royal Velvets, Welton Velevets, 10th day of September, A. D. 1006 were allowed
week of his brother, C. Markham,
ibson’i " '
by aald conn for creditors to presenttbelr
317 East Eighth street.
street It ie thel
Vel-

for Hiss Joeie

With

creatures.How to keep the breath
ing organs right should be man's
De Free, Mr. and Mrs. C. Dosker, chiefest study. Like thousands of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Dosker, Mr. and others, Mrs. Ora A. Stephens, of
Mrs. B. J. Doornink, Wm. Doornink,*Port Williams, 0. , has learned bow
Miss Gertrude Botti, Mr. and Mrs. to do this. She writes: “Three
P. J. Koke, Mr. and Mrs. Henry bottles of Dr. King’s New DisIdema, James De Free, the Misses covery stopped 'ray cough of two
Erances, Anna and Alice De Free, years and cured me of what my
and Mrs. D. J. Doornink, all of friends thought consumption. 0,
Grand Rapids; Dr. and Mrs. Peter it’s grand for throat and lung
De Free of Olive.
troubles.” Guaranteed by the
Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c and
Ji.oo. Trial bottle free.
STaTE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate ooart

Mactewa Park, »700.

John Vanpell of Holland came
Joe Rnseo, 21, Holland; Maria
Saturday ana is passing the week
Rocca, 18, Holland.
with his brother, Herman and wife.—
Bert S. Kramer, - Holland; Katie
Allegan News.
De Vries, Holland.
Mrs. Henrv Werkman

Moiey Refunded.

36 Eaat Eighth St)
donned their traveling apparel and then Mr. Browning
took them to Zeeland where they
left on an Interurban car for Grand
Rapids. Their destination was unIke Breath if Lifeknown. They will be at home after
November 1 at 47 East Thirteenth It’s a significant fact that the
street, Mrs. M, E. King’s home, strongest animal of its size, the
Real Estate Tranefers.
where Mr. and Mrs. De Free will re gorilli, also has the largest lungs.
Kate G. Poet to Gerrit J. Diekema, eifcdurbff^^
Powerful lungs means poweirful

i interest in lot. 384 end 385,

ing.

or

you can you afford to neglect
your teeth ?

officiatedas master of ceremonies.

Miss Alice Glupker, of Manton, ride and boat trip. Two special
Mich., is visiting lelatives and cars conveyed the party to Saugafriends at East Saugatuck.
tuck, crossing the Kalamazoo river
Mrs. John Alberti, ol Chicago, is to Baldhead park, when a large
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. launch made a trip to the mouth of
R. Vander Veen.
the river out of the new channel
Mrs. C. L. Stillman has returned and back through the old harbor,
from an extended business trip to viewing all the beautiful scenery.
North Dakota and Montana.
Returning to Saugatuck dinner was
served
at Hotel Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hadden and

SatisfactionGuaranteed

StimDgfe Heath.
Because her stomach was so
weakened by useless drugging that
she could not eat, Mrs. Mary H.
Walters, of bt. Clair St., Columbus,

0., was literallystarving to death.
She writes: “My stomach was so
T. oe Vrlee,at the South-east Corner of River weak from useless drugs that I
and Eighth Streets In the city of Holland,In Mid could not eat, and my nerves so
county,on the 10th day of December,A. D. 1006.
wrecked that I could not sleep; and
and on the 10th day of January, A. D. 1807, at
not before I was given up to die was
ten o’clockin the forenoon of each of said days,
for the purposeof examining and adjustingaald I induced to try Electric Bitters;
claims.
with the wonderful result that imDated September 10, A. D. 1806.
provement bqgan at once, and a
O. J VaN DUBIN,
complete cure followed.” Best
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES,
Commladonen. health Tonic on earth. 50 cents.
Guaranteed by the Walsh Drug Co.
Star
claims to us for examinationand odjuatment.
and that we will meet at the office of Leonard.

.

Thoms,, mi*
missionary to Arabia. Dr. | Bitters, the great system tonic and
looms is stationed at Barhem, , builder.
Arabia, and the family spent the
It arouses energy, develops and
You have missed it if you have
summer in India. Miss DePree* Itch! Itch!
stimulatesnervous life, arouses the
not
taken
advantage
of
the
great
went to India two vears ago with the Scratch I Scratch ! • The more you
courage of youth. It makes you
missionary’sfamily. She is well scratch the worse the itch. Try bargain prices at Bert Slagh’s reyoung again.—That’s what Hollismoval
sale.
known here, having been for several Doan’s Ointment. It cures piles,
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
years an efficient teacher in the eczema, any skin itching. All

Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturer of
now has bis plant
at the east city limits, on the Interurban railroad.
this new patent block in this vicinity, and

He also manufacturesSilo Blocks, and has on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the

same. Addres all communicationsto

Chris. De

Jonge

Zeeland, Mich.

,

public

schools.

druggistssell

it.

Want ads

in the

News

pays.

35'cents, Tea or Tablets.—
Bros.

Haan

'At

Place Your

Want Ads

& Holland Cit
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STATE OP MICHIGAN—The

Probata
8Court
U* Circuit.
Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at thf
At a session of said court held
Probata Office in the City of Grand Bata, la said County, on the sin) day of
Aooaei A. D. INS.
Praooat: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Present: HonorablePhilip Pa,i»h«m
ircult Judge.
p
Circuit
Judge ot Probata.
The Kent
*t
___
In tha mattar ot the estate of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, a corporal
tlon, Complainant.
p ra^
John Van ds Wege, Deceased.

Its Birth Honastly Enough, in

(Minnesota court holds lease

1600, But

LAW CONSTITUTIONAL

Has Oome

FRED BOONE,

to

Ba Abusad.

Judre.

Worth Amarlcan legislators are not the
Hold- »ly ones who abuse their franking

Casa Involving Tltla to Land
Millions Is Dacldod— Hill
Inga

Affacted.

mpreme

h.ded

court FYld.y

dom .

f

W

Ui*“*ot

Best Carriages, fast gentle

«' «*•
th» <,Ucb"«“ •<

Oeerit
Kooyett harinc filed in aald soar*
hla peal Moo. prayinc for Hocus u> ail tha
Intorastof aald aetata in eertain real
there la daoaribod.
It Is Ordered. That the

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

—

WEDDINGS

FUNERALS.

Avenue

26.

leam-

MICH.

•

f

a

The
*uv conn,
luuib. In
iu

Its
djclilon by
Chief flitches of bacon, for
1 us upuiBuia
07 cmei
V .1 X
V - , u
U-.11 ___
1 nf linttarriam *
Justice Start, held that "on a full con- 1 0* Rotterdam.

Mr. Pennington

,

Mlderaflonof the question It Is the i "This form of abuse died when the
©pinion of the court that this mineral P°*t offlc® stable underwent a purlflcaJease statue does not authorize a sal* tlou, but it speedily.gave place to an
other variety.
Member! signed pack©f any of the school or swamp
,'‘''
©f the state within the meaning of the ets of letterswholesale, gave them
tamstltutional prohibition; that It is away to their friends, and sometlmej
constitutional and the leases ore paM their servante’ wages in franked
valid."
envelopes; In fact, they became a valThe court held that a lease to the uable form of currency, subject to tbe
mineral rights did not carry with It art of the forger, who did a roaring
the title to the land, which waa still trade. In 1715 £ 24,000 ($120,000)
vested in the state. Judge Start ex* worth of free correspondencepassed
plained that while this view wae rath- through the post office.
er far fetched, the court decided the
"Fifty years later the nation was
question In this manner la order that staggered to discover that the amount
the extensivebusinessInterests,in- had increased to £170,000($850,000),
volving in immense Investment of and stringent laws were passed to
capital, might not be seriously dis- mitigate the Immoral tendenciesof the
turbed.
honsea of parliament But all was in
The decision affectsall the ataeral vain, until Sir Rowland Hill managed
Moldings of tho United States Steel In 1839 to abrogate tbe privileges alto,

lands

V

Commercial Club CommitteeContracts
for Additional Vesaola.

Geonre Lubbers having filed in said court hla

tag

GRAHAM

MORTON LINE

&
Steel

Steamshipline between

FRED F. McEACHRON,
tice thereof be given by publication of a
Deputy Register of said Court
copy of this order, for three successive
A true copy attest:
weeks prevloue to aald day of hearing. In FRED F. McEACHRON,
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Register of said Court.
"Seal of the CircuitCourt of OttftWft
printed and circulated In said county.
County, Michigan."
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
•• TW
(A true oopy.) Judge of Probate.

Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula, Mackinac, Marquette,
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Houghton, Hancock and Lake SuperiorPoints.

SUMMER SCHEDULE.

Harley J. Phillips

woods have been marketed. This

Btnt«n Harbor

-St

Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court held at tha
Probate office.In the City of Grand HaSTATE OF MICHIGAN—The Prebate ven In said County, on the 0th day of September*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
A. D. 1001.
In the matter of the estate of Charles
Present Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judga
E. Mowry. deceased.
of Probate.
Notice to hereby given that four months
In the matter of the estate of
from the 7th day of September. A. D. iota,
Dean, Hansen, Cornelius, Willis*
have been allowedfor creditor! to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to aaUI Baldwin, and Tallmadge Bergen,
court for examination and adjustment,
Minors.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
John T. Bergen bavins filed in said court hla
required to present their claim! to said
resifsattonss soardlsnof said minors snd their
court, at the probate office, in the City of
estate and hla final account as’guardlan of said
Grand Haven, in mid county, on or before
attate, and his petition praying for the allowthe 7th day of January. A D. Hot and that ance thereof.
aald claim! will bo heard by laid court on
It l^ Ordered. That the

Holland Division

Joseph Hiv.

Two

Three trips each way daily.

\

cot, but as yet very little of the other

Lake Snperior

is

The

boats can efrry LOGO ton* and especially true4 of the departmentsof
they will start on thfelr initial trip aa Paten, Alta Vera pa* and
Moon aa the freight has been asseaMost of the forests still belong to
teted. which will t* some time within the government,and the usual method
of securing the timber Is by conceal
slon, by which a certain number of
the new trees are cut at a given price per tree,
proves practlca- or a stipulated sum Is pabl for the
Umber oa t given tract It Is not
ah easy matter to get titles to large
MURDERS DAUGHTER’SHUSBAND tracts at land In Guatemala,as It is

Leave Chicago every Friday.

-

trips each way daily.

Division

,

Leave Duluth every Friday.

|

ids
most direct and quickest service between Grand Rapid
steel steamers Puritan and Holland
perform the service, leavidg Holland eveij morning and evening.
Katoe lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
Pere Marquette train at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with the
Internrban at Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.

This

is the

and Chicago. The popular

J.

a MortiO. Secretaryend

Mich.

Tree*.. J.

H .

Bet ton Harbor,
Hecry Meyerttif,G. P.end

{

.

Chicago Dock, foot of Web.ib

:

F ArX

avenue.

Chlcac®>Ulln.le

Telephone,3102 Ce.trel.

Olympia Pavilion

u

m

It

yean

old.

Teddy, Jr., Homs; No Boars,
j Oyster Bzy, N. Y., Sept 11.— TheoMore Roosevelt, Jr., reached home
Monday from the west, where he had
teeen for several weeks on a hunting
«rlp. He returned earlier than his

Original plans contemplatedbecause
©f an injury to his hand. He was no-

-

ticeably shy of trophies.

.....

.......

Rules Against Rockefsllsr.
Findlay, 0„ Sept 10.— Judge Bankr
er overruled motions to quash the Informationfiled against John D. Rockefeller and all the StandardOil cases.
A plea of abatement waa filed In each
caae and these also Vere overruled
defendants were given until
'

1

file motions.

—

Judge of Probate.

hearing said petition:
It to Further Ordered, That public no-

IMw

said
to

til

court for credltoiS to present their claims
tor examination and adjustment,and that

86*3

STATE OF

MICHIGAN— The Probata
meet at the Office of Arthur Van Duren
Court for the County of Ottawa.
county, on the mb day of October,a. D.
At a sessionof said court, held at tha
1906, and 00 the lUh day of December, A. D.
1900, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon of each of Probate office,In the City of Grand Hasaid days, for tbe purpose of examiningand ven, in said county, on the 6th dsy or
we

will

in said

adjustingsaid claims.
Dated Bept. I. a. d. let*.

_

September. A. D. 1909.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judga

HENRY J. LUIDENS.
ARTHUR VAN DUREN,

DEADLY FOE OF MOSQUITO.
Large Numbers of the Paste Are

,

r

Killed Off by the Electric Fan.

win be welcomed.

a

BarleyJ. Phillips
Register of Probate.

17th

fire-

have acquired In a short time the abll'
tty to avoid injury from It that birds
soon learn after telegraph wires Invade
their territory.
Almost every one must have seen sr
heard of birds killing themselvesby
flying against such wires when they
were first put up, yet such an occur*
rence soon becomes quite exceptional
But, as I have intimated, I think that
! overestimated mosquito Intelligence.
Hence I presume to suggeet the
ployment of electric fans (the larger
they are probably the better)In all la
f acted mosquito districts. These tent
might be Increased In Insecticide power
by placing flat and shallow pane con*
talnlng cheap oil In front of them. I
take it that every aid In such riddance#

_

hereby give noticethat four months from the
day of August, a. D. 1900. were allowed by

do

shootwood.
lag Glass drove off, leaving the body
dying In the roadway.

Having noticed recently a suggestion
M trapping mosquitoes by Inducing
them to deposit their egga where they
and the resulting larvae may be dealt
with, writea Dr. W. F. Arnold, la Amerlean Medicine, I be* leave to submit
(attorneygeneral charged that this was the following suggestion, which I hope
fraudulent and demands the return of may be of some slight use In the prethe lands.
allnlg yellow fever crisis. The common electric fan frequently kills mosFather ef Forty Kill# One.
quitoes,hence It may, I think, be made
‘ Harrisburg, W. Va., Sept 11.— larael a factor In preserving public health at
ftongold, 70 years old, shot and killed
this juncture. I noticed Immediately
one of his 40 children, a 17-year-old upon installing a fan in my quarters at
teoy, at hie home near Mathias beoause
Cavite. P. I., In 1902, that It killed nuthe youth threw a stick at him. The
merous mosquitoes every night, besides
tad man, before allowing the sheriff preventingthem from attackingme
{to take him to Jail, Insistedon going
while I was able to endure Its direct
uto the woods, where he dug up a blast later 01 1 had tome reason to
{bag fun of money.
think that dead mosquitoeswere not
eo numerous as they had been, alv ) Girl Breaks Swimming Record,
j Now York, Bopt. 11.— Tho record of though live ones seemed numerous
pwimmlng the Hudson river waa re- enough. In all conscience. But I found
duced by 1IV4 minutes Sunday by by spreadinga sheet upon the floor
MUas Alice Fitzgerald, of this city. that the ten’s effectivenesswas as
The swim was between polhts where great as when first set up, ths white
the river le ene mile and three-quar- mrtece enabling me to sea ths dead
ters wide, and Miss Fitzgerald swam Insectsmore easily than otherwise.H
It In 57 ft minutes. Miss Fitzgerald had occurred to me that they might

D. 1906,

copy.)

most Immediately. After the

torney General Moody has brought
teult In the federal court here to recover possession of lands In Utah now
tetM by tbe Utah Fuel company, alleging that representatives of the company Induced agents to apply to the
dpvernment for grants which on the
4ny after their receipt were turned
over to the I?Ub Fuel company. The

October A.

Wege. deceased.
the Holland City News,
newspaper
Having been appointed commissionersto re- printed and circulated in said county.
ceive. examine and adjust all claims and deP. KIRBY.
mands of all persons against said deceased, we
(A true
Judge of Probata.

'

to Recover Lands.
Trenton, N. J., Sept ll.-iAnnouncenent was made here Monday that At-

8th day of

at tan o'clock In the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and to hereby appointed
for examining end allowing said account and

EDWARD

'

Moody Sues

ten o’cloek

Probata tice thereof be given by publication ef a.
Court for the County ot Ottawa.
copy of thto order, for three successive
In the matter of the estate of John van de weeks previousto ‘said day of hearing,In

Urour old 44.”
The forests of this country are gen-;
*111 just do that,” replied Glass, erally so Inaccessiblethat the railroad
vrho alighted from his buggy and fired companies import nearly all their ties,
three times at Endslee.
and even Import coal, because it is|
get enough

1007, at

the forenoon.
Dated September7, A. D. 1900.
P. KIRBY,

in

8TATE OF MICHIGAN— The

j

1

them to

0.

w

EDWARD

Ch!ea«o.

'

had not been on friendly terms.
ly and Inaccessible. Most of the lum» They paased each other, when Enda- ber used comes from tbe HUnlted
jtoe remarked to Glass: "Now, draw States, principally from California.

difficult for

_

the 7th day of January, A.

I

Orehem.Free, nod Oe. ’I Menefer,

men

al*

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Registerof Probate.

80-3

limits and
and

Endllee,.whowss unarmed,died

PHILIP PADGHAM.

;

Interior

mahogany,different kinds of cedar,'
cmcle and other hard woods Along
streams down which logs can be floated much of the mahogany has been;

’

newspaper

O’BRIEN. CAMPBELL ft WYKES.
Michigan Trust Building.
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at aald
Grand Rapids, Mich. •
Probate office, be and to hereby appointed
Solicitors for Complainant.
Filed, countersigned and entered by
for hearing said petition
It la Further Ordered. That public no- me August 17th, 1906.

Chicaeo, St. Joseph. Benton Harbor,
Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,

Lawrence M. Jones and A. 0. Ellett
tff the Commercial club’s boat line
committee have cloned eoatracte for
two additional
tdditi
steamboats and two
barges to make a trip between 8L

by

a

printed in the City of Holland, in said

Circuit Judge.

Denee Tropical Growth of Guatemala
Contains Mach Valuable
Timber.

discouraged
the government
These concessionsare not usually
granted for a longer period than five
years. Sometimes It Is stipulatedthat
Richmond. Mo., Sept 10.— Walter If a certain number of trees are cut
jBadaloe, aon of Col A. D. Endslee, of during that time they must be re{Bay county, was shot end hilled ofi newed.
the highway near here Saturday night
The pine forests are limited,being
tey John Glass, his father-in-law.The
in the mountainouscountry principal-

Holland City News,

1st day of October, A. D. 1906,

INACCESSIBLE FORESTS.

jPather-ln-Law Kills Unarmed Man
and Laaves Body la Highway.

a

It la Ordered. That the

The only

IzabaL

Com*

praying that the administrationof said County of Ottawa, and to continue such
estatebe granted to himself,or to some other publication once in each week for sit
weeks in succession.
suitableperson.

1 Kansas City, Mo.,8eptlA-A boat
Nearly all of tbe northern and eastfreight line on the Missouri river will ern part of Guatemala Is covered with
tee Inaugurated this month.
e dense tropical forest, consisting of

Kansas City-

Milling & Cereal

pany, formerlynamed Walsh-DeRoo..
Milling Company,
corporation.
Frank E. Locks, Trustee, et al., De-

petition

^corporation,J. J. Hill’s Iron ore Inter gether."
teste and many other small holdings.

teMIQHT LINE ON THE MISSOURI

Walsh DeRoo

fendants.
It satisfactorilyappearing by affi24th day of September, A. D. 1906, davit on file, that the defendant. Frank
at tan o'afoahin the ftweneo* at aald E. Locke, trustee,is not a rmldent of
the State of Michigan, and that he reprobate effiee. be and Is hereby appointed sides in the State of Illinois, and that
for heerlnt teld petltioaand that allpdrtou the subpoena In this cause could not
Interestedla teld estate appear betote teid be served upon him because ui his abooun at told time sod pieea toahoveoae# sence from the state; and on motion ot
why aUeeoae to aeii the litereetof eeid eeeete O’Brien, Campbell ft Wykes, solicitors
for complainant, it is ordered:
in said real eetete i hoe Id not be ranted;
That the said defendant Frank E.
It to Further Ordered. That publto oe- Locke, trustee, cause his appearanco
tloe thereofbe riven by publication ef a to be entered In this cause with the
copy of thto order, for three nueeaseivo registerof this court on or before thoweeks prevloueto nald day of bearing, la 17th day of December, 19ut), which la
tha Holland City News, a newspaper not lesa than four months from the date
of thto order, and notice of such appitnted and circulated la said county.
pearanceto b^jrlven within the sam*
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Units to the solicitors for the complain*
ant: and that In case of sufch Appear(A true oopy.) Judge of Probate.
ance said defendant cause his answer
Harley J. Phillips.
to the bill of complaint to be filed and.
Register of Probate.
a copy thereof to be served on the sota-Sw
licitors for the complainantwithin the*
time required by the rules of this court,
service upon him or his sollcltos
STATE OF j MICHIGAN—The Probate after
of a copy of the bill of complaint, if a
Court for the County of Ottawa.
copy of the bill shall be demanded; and
At a aeeeion of aald court, held at the that In default of such appearanceor
Probate office.In tbe City of Grand Ha- answer, the bill in this case be taken,
ven. In sold county, on the Ut day of aa confeesed by the said defendant
It is further ordered, that the comSeptember, A. D. 1000.
plainant cause a copy of thto order to.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge be personallyserved on said deflendant
of Probate.
at least 20 days before the time herein
prescribedfor his appearance, or cause
In the matter of the estate of
this order to be published within 20
Delia Lubbers, Deceased.
days after the making thereof in th*

«W

—

^

vs.

Chair national duties; but the practice
boarding hones, either by the day or
lag the decision of the St. Louis county court at Duluth, Which held that rapidly widened until It became posby the month. Always have good
sible for members to transmittheir
the state law goventm mineral leases
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
iuu>i. Thta cue
involves ^aaeKold goods at tbe public charge,
Is constltutionaf.
case involves
the title to
fsmow Virginia Sliver “ t)u> to\\ow\ng extraet from old poai
for
and
to the
tl
1 office records tsatlfles:
‘Fifteencouple
offline,UMSted on the Minnesotarange
and Which Is said to be worth several of hounds going to the king of Romans
209 Central
‘million dollars. Tta action was with a free pass two maid servants
going
as
laundresses
to
my
Lord
Ambrought by tbe state against Mabel
(Evans, (be holder of the lease, on the bassador Methuen— Dr. Crichton, car
CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone
HOLLAND,
)ground that mineral leases are invalid rylng with him a cow and divert necesbecause school and swamp lands can saries— three suits of clothes for some
tally be sold at public auction. In nobleman'slady at the court of Por- -/'Tv
fc
ibis case the lease was taken out pii- tugal-two bales of stockings for the
Titely, there being but one party to use of the ambassador to the crown of
Portugal— a deal case, with four
j ttHtugaa—
make a bid on1 the 1

f

.

Co

and reed Stable

Livery, Sale

privileges. Recent history In England
has caused the London Chronicle to
•ay: "frankinghad Us birth, honestly enough, in
lu 1660,
16«0. in
lu the
the desire
deelr. to
w re«-

declekm 1, the tut ot tlx .ut* otil,m m,mb<,r‘
IUumoU n. u.btl C. Emu, uphold- aspenae

m

Sr

KJ-,

3TITE WIIS BIG HUE SUIT POINTS ABOUT FRANKING.

4..1

STATE OF

of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of

~

Commissioners
39-»w

(i{!bertDarliog, Deceased.

Sarah A Darling, having filed In said court

MICHIGAN— The Probata

Court for the County of Ottawa.
msttor of ths estate of Gelt

In the

her petition prayingthat tbq administration
of said estate be granted to Mortimer A Sooy.
or

to some other suitableperson.
It to Ordered, That the

Booyeuga. Deceased.

8th day oLOctober, A. D. 1906,
Notice to hereby given that four month!
of August, A. D. 1901. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
have been allowed for creditors to present Probate office, be and to hereby appointed
their claims against said deceased to sold for hearing said petition.
court for examination and adjustment, It to Further Ordered, That public noand that all creditor! of said deceased ore tice thereofbe given by publication of a
required to present their claims to sold copy of this order, for three successive
court, at the probateoffice, In the City of weeks previousto sold day of hearing, In
Grand Haven, in sold county, on or before the Holland City News, *a newspaper
the 17th dey of December, A. D. 1906, and printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
that mid claims will be heard by aald
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata. *
court on the 17th day of Docembar, A. D. 1900. at

from the ITU day

Finest Family

Rfesorl/ in

_

Western Michigan.

too o'clock In

tha forenoon.

Harley J. Phillips
Register of

A D. IM.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,

Dated Aogoet 17,

Bring your family and spend a pleas-

ant day with

of good things to eat

I

P. T.

and drink.

PHONES.

^

8Mw

lor tho Ooeaty of Ottawa
At a santoa ef said ooun, held at the Pro-

Probata tat, offiea la tho City of Grand Havtn. Us
Court for the County of Ottawa.
aid county, on the 6th day of September. A.
In the matter of the estate of G e r r 1
D.1000.
Brouwer, Deceased.
Present;HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Notice to hereby given that four months Judge of Probate.
from the 3ad day of Aogust, a. d, 1906. Is the mattar of tho totals of
have been allowed for creditors to present
Elke Van dec Wall, Deceased.
their claims against aald deceased to said
Abruham
Vander Wall having filed in said
court for examination and adjustment,
court his petition prayingthat a certainInstruand that all creditors of said deceased are
ment In writing,purporting to be the last will
required to present their claims to said
and testament of said deceased, now on file In
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
said court be admitted to probata,snd that the
Grand Haven, In mid county, on or beadministrationof said estate be granted to himfore the SrS day of December, A. D. 1001,
self.or to some other suitable person.
and that mid claims will be heard by said
It It Ordered, that tbe
court on the
of December, A. 1).
8th day of October, A. D. 1906,
1

McCarthy^ Prop.
BOTH

^

*TATB OF MlCHTOAN, the ProbataCourt

Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

us. We have plenty

Probate.

£

0

_

8td

1000, at ten o'clock in the fore

Dated August and, A.

EDWARD

_

Old Ringold Rye

Whiskey Dr. De

Old and Mellow-- Always Reliable.

.

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

__

„ ,
Place Your Want Ads
, *

-& Holland City News

P.

.

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probata
offloe, be and to hereby appointed (for hearing

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate,

li-lw

said
'

Vries, Dentist

Office hours from 8 to 12

from 1

noon.

D. 1906.

to 5 P.

M.

Office

A. M. adC

or

_

News, a newspapAfprinted and circulatedIs

overSlO'Riv-

EDWARD

(A true

ms

before office hours cad call

after

me up

phone No. 9. Residftnce 115 Bftit
wth street.
by

for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of bearing, in the Hollaad City
thto order,

aald oousty.

er Street.

Any sne wishing to see

petition:

It la further ordswd. that public notice
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of

copy.)

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Xrobata

Harley J. Phillips
Beglstar of Probate.

Want ads

in the

|l-0w

News

pays.

'rJw

PERFUME MADE

Bindery

Boys

for

Presses

Boys

to

An

w

Type

Set

excellent opportunityto learn

a good trade- Bright young men
and girls are able

make

in a

industry Makes That
Country Rival of Francs
and England.

amid

selves dt agreeablework

pleas-

ant surroundings.

RHEUMATISM

Man Wanted for
Sunday Watchman
Poole Bros.

UIIIIO, MIITICI

IEBRUIM Mi
KIDNEY TROUBLE
J mK"' MJmo inmnally,

rl(U th» blood
and aelda whleh

poltODoas matter
direct eauaea of theae dlaaaaaa.
enantUj It affordaalmoat la*
ataet (tilaf froan pain, while a permaoeat
oc tb«

an the

aid naof loc

DR.

from the ayitam.

1>

t. D.

BLAND.

Of Brawl e«, Oa., witteai

aargsrgaaraaa's;

FREE

yea an anfferlof with Bhenmatiam.
Neoralala. Kidney Trouble or aoy kindred diaoaae. write to oa for a trial botUe
of •t-DROPS/aod teat It youraelf.
‘ C-MfOPM" ean be oaed any lengthof
time wltboat aeoairlnc a “drag habit. H
aa It la aotlreiy free of opium, eooaine,
adookoWaadanum.tod other almilar
If

,

^afasxrizsL9**
IWAIIOI MESIATII Nil COHPAIY,
+9i. se. lie Lake atrMt, OklM«^

Dont Be Foolei
Take the genuine, nnglna.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

TE
Made only by .Madison Mtc
cine Co.. Madison, Wlv
keeps you well. Our trs
mark cut on each puckei
Price, J8 cents. Never sn
In bulk. Accept no subr>
-rv*a»«.a*Tt..s*s
tute. Aak your drupfi**

i

Doan’s Regulets cure constipation without gripping, nausea, nor
any weakening effect. Ask your
druggist for them ,25 cents per box.t

“Just as

Takes

It

My “ correct method ” of
measuring and cutting makes

Some of the blggeet factoriesare In
Lelpslc, but Berlin, Carlaruhe and
Hamburg are Important center! of the
trade. There has been a vast Increase
In the last few years in the diversity
of essentialoils produced from plants
snd 40 varieties of thoee plants are

a misfit impossible.

employed in the

You

select the cloth you like

and tell me what you want, and
you get it.

In

making up

Nerve

clothes, special

care is given to strengthening

Everything depends upon
It is nerve force
that causes the brain to direct
the motion of your body ; it is
nerve force that causes your
heart to pulsate/ and send the

blood through your veins; it
is nerve force that causes your
stomach to digest food, your
kidneys to filter the blood, and
the liver to secrete bile.
In fact, nerve force is the
power that runs your body, so
if yon feel worn-out, irritable,
nervotis,cannot sleep, or eat

well, have pain

parts that have the most wear,

bergris.

The production of the essential oil
from about $227
a pound downward, accordingto the
carrlty of the oil In the plant With
fresh flowers the distillation takes
place as near the place of plcklfliT as
possible,as the fresher the products
the better. The stills contain about
1*300 pounds of flowers and the necessary amount of water. Great care la
taken as to the amount of heat iup-

little things are not

take Dr. Miles’ Nervine which
. strengthenand build up
the nerves. You cannot be

will

life, _

my

close oocmiankma.* Early in marn
while raising children,
ried
..... my
nenree became all worn -ouR— could not
sleep; had no appetite; todlcestlc
very bud, an
awful din
spells. Then I began using Dr. Miles'
Nervine, and at once I began to Improve, and soon found myself In
perfecthealth.M
MBS. 8. L. YOUNG.
S24 Pittsburg8L. New Castle, Pa.
Dr. Ml lee’ Necvtne la sold by your
druggiet,who wtfl pusrantee that the
tint bottle will benefit.If 4t falls,he
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe

may mean a longer life,
and more comfort. We charge yon nothing

examination and advice.

P. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
80 e.:EI0hthStreet,Phone 33

9
you are in

If

need of a
Steel Range,

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

and

let us

I* expensive, ranging

clothes

question — good cloth, well
made into a splendid fitting
garment, just as you want it,
costing no more than store
clothes; isn’t that a combination
worth trying?
I

piled and to Its regularity,the process
being thoroughly controlled,an excellent product resulting.

ABOUT NATURAL BRIDCts.

have convinced many.

Will you let me prove
statementsto you?

my

Their Formation as Accounted For
by ScientificInvestigators.

DYKEMA'i
(THE TAILOR!
4l E.

It Is commonly believed Unnatural
bridges, of which the N&tiffln Bridge
of Virginia Is the beet known American example, are doe to the falling
in of cavern roofs, leaving only a part
to span the stream which the destruction of the cavern haa brought to tbe

1

Eljrhth &.*“ 25TrCSUlra.

or misery

anywhere, your nerves are
weak, and your system rundown. ,T6 restore this vitality

show

you our Easy-Payment plan.

STATE OF

MICHIGAN— The Probate surface.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
By a study of the North Adame
At a session of said court, held at the
Natural Bridge, says tbe Geographical
Probate office,In the City of Grand HaRecord, Prof. Clelaod baa been led to
ven, In said county, on the 7th day of Septemthe conchislon that In this case at
ber. A. D. 1906.
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge least the origin is Quite differentIn
this case the bridge seema to be due
of Probate.
to tbe solution of the Ihneetooe along
In the matter of the estate of
a Joint plane near the former oouree
John Schroder, Deceased.
of Hudson brook. At first only a small
Martha Schroder having filed In .Hin'"'ft
amount of water seeped along the Joint
her petitionpraying that~theadmlnlgtratlonof
plane, but after awhile It made a chansaid estate be grantod’to Gerrlt w. KooyerTor
nel large enough to divert the entire
to some other suitableperson.
It Is Ordered, That the
brook under tbe surface, giving rlee
to tbe br.«ge.
8th day of October, A. D. 1906,

HOLLAND, met.

_
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The only preparation on the market which is absolutely
soil

or

liveetoek iB

;

copy.)

_

___

It is the

only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.

poison nor harm

We

guarantee it not

to

dealers or direct. Send for circulare. Agents wanted.

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.
........

......

.

.......

Holland City

Farmers Wanting

C.L.KING&CO.S

live stock.

25 Cents per Gallon.
By

-3

LUMBER

Weedacide.

.aim .........

....

News $1

.....

..

a Year

Relief.
1

Be Destination of Craft— WeihlngtOn Offi-

Island Port Thought to

Havana, Sept

10.—

Governmstt

cials Silent— Veterans Suspected military and railroadofficials a&d th»
newspaper correspondentswer*
of Being Disloyal to Palma.
thrown into a state of exoltemsat
Washington, SepL 11.— American Sunday evening by men who had Si*
hipping and commercial Interests rived here from Paso Real with atoi*
about Havana, Cuba, are to have the lee that the armored train which left
protectionof an American warship In Havana Friday' had met with vartoBB
Cubau waters. While government offi- obstacles and Its 800 men, maobtsp
cials show an Inclinationnot to dll- guns, horaes and equipment captdM*

Story Wat Confirmed.
cuss Cuban affairsIn any particular
As
these
tales were confirmed hf!
beyond making public dispatches from
Mr. Sldeper, the American charge at the Western railroad's first telegraph
Havana, confirming dispatches printed to advices from Paso Real they were
In the daily press, there can be no believed to be true until aathentlo redoubt from the attitude of the officials ports of actual occurrence* were wired,
that the cruiser Des Moines, which by those who had returnedto Paw
cleared from Norfolk Monday, la sail- Real from the scene.
The ret! facta of the case are that
ing on a state department mission and
It la rumored In official circles that Col. Avalos, who was believed to bn
he will proceed Immediatelyto Ha- surroundedIn Ptnsr Del Rio city, and!
the armored train made a Junotiw
vana.
east of Consolaolondel Sur, and the
Cruise for "Health of Sailors.”
The secrecy concerning the Des government forces to that extent are
Moines extends to all officials of the improved. The news of this tael
navy department, where It la said that caused much relief In official ctroleti
Insurgents Driven Off.
ahe has been sent on a cruise "for
The train proceededSaturday evethe benefit of the health of the sailors
ning from Paso Real to 2 1*8 rallee
and marines."
PresidentRoosevelt, It is rumored eaat of Consoladon del far, at wktohi
here, la responsible for the sailing ot point the rails had been removed, as#
the Des Moines. It Is known that the replaced a locomotive and three otm
which had been thrown from tits
state department Is keeping him adtrack.
The Insurgents attacked Mb
vised dally of all Information received
from Havana and that he is keeping were driven off by the two machine
guns handled by the American, Capli
in close touch with the situationfrom
,

Webster.

*

every possible source.
Reports received by the governodM
The sailing of the Des Moines has
say that 200 Insurrecttonistawere
chilled the sanguinaryfeeling In offikilled In the encounternear Console*
cial circles of President Palma’s abilcion del Sur, hut these figaras are aef
ity to promptly suppress the Insurrecconsidered to b* authentic.
tion and It Is believed here that the
A fight Is reported to have taken
revolutionary forces may be making
place at Ouanafay,In Baatt Clare
greater headway- than would be sup-

ROAM

'

guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without injury to

Troops Supposed to Be Surroundsd Is
Plnar del Rio Manage to Fern
Junctionwith Mon Sent to Their

_

!

KILLS ALL WEEDS.

CRUISER DES MOINES
IS BELIEVED ON WAY

|

•

STAJOT3AJRT

VESSEL TO PROTICT SHIPPING PROTECTED TRAIN EfiCAPKD BB*
INQ DESTROYED AT CONSOL*
AND COMMERCIAL INTERESTS
ACION DEL SUR.
ARCUND HAVANA.

province.There Were fleree
posed from the meager news which
charges snd the rebels retired. Se*
conies from the Island. The very fact
erel of them *ftre wounded And Ate
that It bos become necessaryto diswere captured.
Walcott bad previouslyoffered a patch a United States cruiser to Cuban
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Goverrofient Forces Unite.
similar
u.eory
for
the
Natural
Bridge
waters
Is
taken
as
an
Indication
that
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
A
large
portionof Col. Avalos' force
of Virginia,and Clebrad concludes that tbe seriousness of the uprising has
for hearing said petition
had come eastward from Plnar ddl
while
the
falling
in
of
cavern
roots
been
belittled.
It Is Further Ordered, That public noRio tor the purpose of making a Jane*
tice thereofbe given by publlcaUon of a may occasionallygive rise to natural
Veterans Art Suspected.
tlon
with the machine gun corps. Afl
copy of this order, for three successive bridges, tbe most common cause for
Havana, Sept 11.— The govern ent
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In such bridges in marble, limestone, of Cuba now views with suspiclo not Consolackm Del Sur their advance
the Holland City News, a newspaper sandstone and lava* la that outlined only Its political opponents,but also Wfaa disputed by a forge band of i»
printed and circulated in said county.
above.
many of those whom it has hitherto surfsota and s lively fight ensued.
Tbe (Murgents Were driven oft enfi
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
trusted as friends. It Is stated on
several of them were killed or wooed*
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
RUSSIAN DUEL BY SUICIDE. the most reliable authoritythat the ed. Avalos and his m*fi continued
Harley J. Phillip*
government has suspected for several
‘ Beginerof Probate. %
their Journey eastward and made e
Loser In a Game of Cards for Llfs Is days that even some of the members
anwjg1
Junction first wtth the otvsiry force
of the veterans' peace committee deCompelled to Kill
of Capt Ravqnna, which ts scouring
BTATB OF MicmoAN. The Probate Court
sired to turn their peacemaking into
Himself.
Ahead, and finally with the disabled
for the County of Ottawa.
a practicalLiberal victory.Since the
SAt a sessionof said court, held jst the probate
A tragedy, romantic on the surface majority of those Interested In the tooop trafn.
Bridge Blown Up.
offlre. In the City of Orund? Havon.in" said but In reality throwing a repuhdvs
movement are Liberals and Independcounty,on the 7th day of September, A. D. l»0fl.
The
bridge
over the Santa Clare
light on the hollowneee of life in ents, this fact gives some color to such
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
river eaatwaal from the tralg was
Russia, Is reported from Moscow.
suspicions.The veterans deny these
Judge of Probate.
Two young Pol« named Nldetikl Insinuations. They are all apparently blown up Sunday, together with twe
In tbe Matter of the. Estate of
and Komoaoveky,attending a ball solely Interested, for the moment at Smaller ones, preventing the use ef
| Ray R. Knooihuizen, Deceased. J
the road beyond HOrradura.
given by Count Feodoaove, were both least. In securing peace.
Minnie J. Knooihuizenhaving fllud In said
As the bridges westward near
so smitten with the beauty of tbs
It Is learned that the proposition
court her petlHoo praying that the administracount's daughterthat, though friends submitted to the government by the POerta Oolpe also have been dee*
tion of said eatatete grantedto Albert Knooifrom boyhood, they at euoe became rebels was that half the senators and troyed no* trains can operate from
huizen.or to aonie other suitableperson.
deadly
enemies and befoee the ball was half the representatives resign and Pfhar Del Rio city In either direction
It Is Ordered, that the
half
over
had determined upon a duel that new elections be held to fill these
8th day ot October, A. D. 1906
OIL COMPANIES FIGHT
to the death by that most strange but vacancies, President Palma and the
at ten o'clock Iln the forenoon, at said probate
most deadly of aH methods— the sui- members of the cabinet were to hold
olMoe. be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
Complainants Charge Freight Rated
cide of one of the combatants. It was their positions.New general elecsaid-petition
Favor Tholr Big Rival.
decided
that
the
loner
of
a
gmne
of
It U further oidsred. that public notice
tions also were to be held, mid new
thereof be given by publlcaUon of n copy ot ecarte should kill hlmeeifc and toward municipal laws were to be provided
Indianapolis,Ind., SepL ll.-TM
this order, fer three successiveweeks previous the end of tbe ball tbe Infatuated pair
for.
fight of Independentoil companies of
to said day, of hearing, In the Holland City went to tbe card room for thetr game
All the men remaining in the town*
Newa. n newspaperprinted and circulatedto at death. In a few mlawtau KarooIndiana begun some time ago through
of Ban Jose and Las Ojas, near Clen
eaM ooanty.
the Insane state railroad oommls*
rovsky had lost, and, ciaiety drawing a fuegos, have Joined the rebels.
EDWARD ,P. KIRBY,
sldher agoinet the Standard Oil com*
revolver,he shot hknwtf through tbe
Baldemero
Acosta,
a
prominent
res
(A tree
Judge of Probate.
heart
Nktotaky
took
the
first express ident of Havana, whose loyalty to the pany, asrennodmore substantial pro*
Harley J. Phillips
portions Monday, when three lode*
for Berlin.
governmenthas boon questionedat
Registerof Probate.
As tor tbe fair cause of tbe tragedy, varloua times and who denied his die pendent eoqo&rns filed petitions
__
M-Jw
she was so little Impressed that wKh- loyalty, Joined the rebellion Tuesday ageihgt 41 wWfroad corporation* whose
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate In a fww days she had accepted a pro- with 100 followers.Acoeta and his lines tvavtarire Indiana.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Tbe throe complaining concernsare
posal from a Hessian nohftsman.
men stArted for El Cano, in Havana
In the matter of the estate of John
the National defining company, of la*
province.
Moes. deceased.
dlana polls; the Tiona Refiningcom*
No** la beret* gtvea that four month* TOLD BY BAKERY WINDOWS
pdfijs of Indianapolis,and the Evans*
New Paymaster
from We 0tk day of September,a. d.
vine
on company, of BvnaevlDe. Bach
WasMnptxm,
Sept
Ifc—
The
presiWhen They Contain Bnt Little Show
have been allowed for eredltore to prevent
dent has appointed Ool. Culver C. fif these companies deals extensively
It
Is
an
IndtoationofOood
the* olalma again* said dsoaaaml to retd
SnlAn te be paymastergeneral of tbe in petrotoffm and Is a heavy shipper]
eour* for careti nation and adJuatm.iiL
Business. *
army, to succeed Gen. Francis 8. They art brought directly into com*
and that ail eredltore of said deceased are
req^mt to present their elahna to said
"He runs a bakery, I know that,* Dodge, who retired Tuesday. The petition with tbe Standard Dll com*
finny.
ooort, at tho proboteoffice, la the City of said the broker’s clerk, "but I don’t new paymaster general has been In
The petitionswere forwardedto thi
the service since March 3, 1877. Gen.
Grand Havre. In said county. «n or before knbw what kind of a trade he has."
the 8th day January, a. d. 1907. and that said'
"How do his bakeshop window* Snlfflnhad been private secretaryfor commission from Cleveland, where
Gen. Grant for several years, and few they were prepared.
claims will be Jheanl by said court on *e *th look?" asked the broker.
day of ‘Januarv.A. D. Iloy. at ten o'clock in
The principal charge made by the
‘•Bare as a picked bone," said the men now living have a more Intithe forenoon.
mate
knowledge
of everything per- petitioners Is "unjust discrimination”
llerk. "There isn’t a thing In them
Dsaei Septemtrer 8tb. A. D. 1906.
on the part ot the railroads named in
xxcept frilled paper, a couple of rolls taining to the Grant administration
EDWARD P. KIRBY',
favor of the StandardOil company. It
than Gen Snlffin.tied
up
with
red
ribbon
and
a
plate
of
Judge of Probate.
Is declared that tbe present fourth36
w cakes no thicker than a dime.”
Woman Slain In Her Home.
class freight rate In force In Indiana
"Then the fellow is glltedged," said
Philadelphia. SepL 11.— Left alone —the rate which petitioners*fb com*
the broker. "He has first-class cuu* with her infant child in the house If
tomers. Just show mo a baker's win- which she occupied rooms, Mrs. Mor- palled to pay— is much In excess of
dows and I can tell you nine times out ris K. Lewis, an attractivewoman 26 rates prevailing In other states tor
of ten the quality of his trade. If years of age, tho wife of a traveling similar services. This rate, it la
they present the appearanceof hav- salesman, has been brutallymurdered. averred, "operates against petitioners*
the public,and Is not neoessary In 6r*
ing been struck by famine, he caters to
Her body, with a bullet wound In the der to ytold a profit to the carrlera.”
rich folks— eupplles them with ladythroat, was found in a hall closet
The petitioners Insist that lower
fingersand dainty wafers thin enough
Tho body bore evidence of a struggle. rates on petroleum have a tendencyto
For repair work and building
to see through. His customers don’t
There is no clew to the murderer. increase competition, will rtsult t&
will get bargains by calling at
need anything more substantial.Never
larger quantities of oil being moYed
be afraid to make a deal with a baker
Tragedy In Missouri.
who has starved looking windows; he
Pleasant Hill, Mo., Sept 11.— On by railroads, will dlsfiourag*and largo*
ly discontinue the practice ot d 1st rib*
Is making money hand over fist The his farm near here John Carter, aged
and look over their stock of fellow who makes a display of whole '45, shot and killed his wife, Nita, utlhg by team and wagon and will to*
crease the revenue of the milrfifid
Hardwood Lumber that they are pies apd cakes and real loaves of aged 23, and then killed himself in companies.
bread is not so well to do. His cus- the same manner. Carter had been
selling at reduced prices.
tomers are second and third class. away from home, and when he reProminent FhysielanDead.
They like to eat and don’t care who turned found his wife writing a love
Omaha, Neb., SepL 11.— Ilf. James
knows it, and the baker finds it to letter to his nephew.
H. Peabody, one of the oldest and best
to his advantage to advertise his
known
physicians In Omaha, dtod
Fatal Auto Accident
Ask any “JAP” that you may see, wares. But it Is the baker who caters
Monday at 8t Joseph's hospitalas the
New
York,
Sept
1L—
Mrs.
Michael
“Why tbe Czar, with Bear behind,” to the common people who knows how
result of a minor operation. Dr. P
to get up a window that makes your Kane and Mrs. James Quinn, crosshad to climb a tree.
body wu btfrt In Washington.t>.
ing
a
street
in
Far
Rockaw&y,
were
mouth water. The pies he makes are
March 7.1881 Hs served In the
The Yanks, God bless the Yanks,
as big as cart wheels, his cakes are struck by an automobile.Mrs. Quinn army as a surgeon duriug
says he,
seven layers thick, his slabs of apple died soon after being taken to a hosThey gave us Rocky Mountain Tea. roll are coated with every known pital. Her companion escaped with war and -was afterward
the regular army and
— Haan Bros.
kind of spice and his sinkers are slight bruises.
Omaha.
staffed with real Jelly”
iflefi.

HI. 13.

factorlea,

and the

Now sum up the

your nerves.

German

which use as well such products of for*
sign lands as nutmeg, cinnamon, camphor, balsams, pepper, musk and am-

they will tell you “ that's well

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

but come in

•cribee It In the lollowlng letter:

made.”

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

for

kind I am mak-

ing right along.

_____

surely better health

YOU want them”

Let the women folks examine
any garment of my making,

A Special Mission
TEETH.

Vico Consul Fullor writes from Haa*
wer that the German perfume Industry la now one of the moat Important
snd successful In the world, rivaling
that of France or England. He de*

JUST IS YOU WANT THEM
clothes is the

Minn WHIP

•

slighted either.

Applied

wiawijssssrx
atMM

jCLOTHES

short time to

a permanent position for them-

GERMANY

Growth 0f

Help Wanted
Girls for

IN

/ii: >
V'-,.

$

m
Additional

Local

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geer- J Richard H. Post has sold a house
and lut at 266 Land street to Okko

lings of Ebenezer, Monday— a son.

The citizens band will give a
concert Friday evening. • J

Raymond Visscher will
course at Ann Arbor.

_
t

Bosman

S. Sprietsma and ]as. L.
Conley will be judges at the Allewere granted a patent on an
fan Fair next week.
cial stone fence post.

L.

The ladies of

“r

1

1

Raalte

Sale»- $1.00
Per
v
. i
i.'A

T/Tj

! Th.

Urn month, daughter

th,t“mP4ny

_ ’

We

d

;

have

'

moved, and quote the following

leave1
t ^
John Brouwer, manager of the

•
Elm
•
Ash
Maple

YARD PRICES.

MATCHES NOT REQUIRED.
How an Oregon Forest Fire Was

!

Tax Assessments for Paving.
The property adjacent to River
between Fourth and Thir-

street,

Officer

«

large quantities that

were Postmaster (i. J. Van Shelven,
E. J. Westveer and N. J. Whelan.

was arrested Mon
day afternoon by Officer Koeman on
the charge of being drunk. He

•

UK

Cheapest fuel Hollai^ has seen for years

of Mr.

Zeeland Cheese Co. Petej Ver Hage
Vary has only 6 prisoners mnder his
Gold leaf valued at $i 1 and $13.75 ^re arrested last Tuesday night by
aheHering roof.
in cash were stolen from Dr. J. 0. Officers Koeman and Doornboe for
Scott’S' dental office over Does- exceeding the automobile apeed limit
The Holland Brick Co. was com.
burg’s drug store last Friday night. on Eighth street. They paid costs
peiled to shut down their plant the
No clue.
and fine amounting to 1 7. each in
lore part of the week owing to the
Justice Van Duren’s court.
•canity of lime. All the local
Contractor Henry Bosch is laydealers are out, or nearly so.
ing a cement walk in front of Nick
Jacob Lokker, A. B. Bosman,
Kameraad’snew store on the corner Ben A. Mulder, A. L. Burke, Albert
The funeral of the ten months old
of Sixteenth street and Central Hidding and N. J. Whelan in their
dnghter of Hr. and Mrs. Peter
avenue.
advertising trip to East Saugatuck,
Burgh was held Wednesday after*
con at 3:30 from the house, 17 East George Deur and Albert Deur Hamilton, Overisel and contiguous
Klerenth street, Rev. E. J. Blekkink have taken positions with the Put- points last Tuesday found con
•fficiating.
nam Candy Company of Grand ditions very favorablefor a record
breaking crowd at the Holland Fair.
Rapids.
The sum of $326 has been raised
In fact about all the people wanted
to defray the expenses of repairing
Hon. G. J. Diekema was one of to knonr about it was the date for
tha parsonage of the First Reformed the speakers at the republican ban- they said they were sure from past
tfarrch, which has been re-painted quet in St. Joseph last night, and experience that it would be good.
-------- and furnished with modern con- those from this city who attended

Felix Meyers

V

;

ce o!
of the season will
Business is light at the county jail the balance
her
docks
at Holland at 9:45
lost at present and Sheriff Wood-

veniences.

*vrcJ,

to attend-

Peter Duiyea, Paul Flieman and
^
riTtiU.
Chas. Harmon caught a string of 72
Phllade,eh,a_
nese. The foneral took place Wed
white bass in Macatawa bay Thurs*
The Graham and Morton boats uesday afternoon ft 3:30 o'clock at
day.
no longer stop at Macatawa but for the home.

PMwTphrd

Wood

Tenth streets. Thursday afternoon
Sept. 20. The public is cordially

Oswald Visscher son of the Hon. incited

_

A. C. Van

;

__

There were 1035 pupils enrolled
in the Grand Haven Public schools
the first day of school.

for $1,150.

take

Leonard yesterday-ar-

Started by tbs

$0 75

•
1

•

1

Hemlook

Elm

90
25
75

King

&

•

•

>150
;:::s

y£oo

of the Goal Dealers, or to

Co.’s Office.

WANTED— Man, somewhere near
Holland, to assist us in showing and
selling properties No experience

Wrath of

necessary, if willing to let

a Hunter.

•How

prices:

- “

Ash
Maple

Your Orders to any

C. L.

teenth streets, has been assessed in

rested Auke Bosma, living on East the sum of $38,519.86 to pay for
pleaded guilty before Justice Post Seventh street, on the charge of the brick pavement constructed
and paid the costs amounting to $4. assualt and battery as the result of this summer.

in

he

DEUVERio;

Hemlock

Send

must

us

teach

you the real estate business. Salary
$60 a month, to honest man willing
to devote part of hit time to this

did this tsrrlble forest Are gel

stan ad?" inquired the tenderfoot fron

businesq. Co-oubativeLand Co.,
a neighborhood quarrel. When Supervisors Van Duren and Indiana, acoordlngto the Portland
Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
Oregonian.
Nearly 500 pounds of peppermint
arraigned in Justice McBride's Ward completed the assessment
"Well, yon see" said the obliging
oil was distilledfrom the crops
court Bosma pleaded not guilty and and each property owner can now Oregon man, "laist week me an’ SI
W ANTED— To go to Princeton,
nosed by Olive township farmers
the trial was set for a later date.
figure out to a cent what his share Hanks wuz up in the mountains on a
New
Jersey, two Holland girls, as
this year. The d istillery on the farm
Of the expense of the improvement huntin’ trip and Si wuz 'bout seven
cook hod second girl; best wages and
cf H* W. Harrington at Harlem has
In Justice Van Duren’s court Mon- will be.
miles from camp an’ wanted to light
fare paid. Inquire of Miss Gertrude
handled the entire acreage grown day James Nichols, alias Carroll,
The property owners will be given his pipe.”
REPORT
THE CONDITION ^ os, R. R. No. 8, Holland, Michigan
this ytar, Mr. Harrington himself
"Oh. 1 see— and he threw down the
charged with the larceny of two five years in which to pay for the
(Graafschap )
hwring had 15 acres which yielded pairs of shoes, a suitcase, a coat and
lighted match and s*t the woods afire."
OP THE
imprsvement.
The
first year’s
320 pounds. This is the first attempt some underwear from his fellow
"No, you don’t see. Jest lemme teli
Wanted—
young Holland girl
assessmentwill be $7,704.32, and my story. SI wanted to light his pipe.
made in Olive in peppermint grow- hoarders at the home of Mrs.
to go with them to Chicago 'do
this year’s tax per foot frontage He bad put a bunch of matches in
ing and. tha great success this year
general house work in private famMeadows, was bound over to the runs all the way from $1.03 to his pocket the night before in the dark.
AT HOLLAND MICHIGAN.
mores more crops. The present circuit court for trial.
ily. Address box 64 Macatawa Mich.
$1.29 3-5.
Si kep’ a-opngratulatin’ himself on
t the cIom of Jiaetoeee on Sept 4, IWfl.
price of the oil is $2.75 a pound.
The property owners north of having a-plenty of matches, an* he •a called for the State Banking ComiuUiloo.
Marie Nash, daughter of Mrs.
WANTED— 500 men, for North
waited till he could set down aii’ smoke
George. Phillips, formerly, a William N^h, who was formerly Eighth street will have to pay from
•UOCBCSS '''
Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, Nebrasan’ drtnk in the inspirin’ scenery. Si
member of the firm of Phillips & Mis. Carl Van Raalte, was badly 90 cents to $1.76 more per foot wuz jest as eager for that smoke as l/>an«and discount* ............... $507,366.72 ka and Wyoming. State government
Bondi, mortga/ee and eecnrltiee. 361,663.42
Smith, died suddenly last week at hurt Sunday by a fall from the gate frontage than their South River a tomcat is for Ms dinner when be Overdraft* .....................
674.92 work, $2.50 to $3.00 per day, one to
Banking house ................... 10,700.00
street
neighbors
for
the
reason
that
Englewood, Louisiana, where he post of a neighbor where she was
sees a bowl o’ cream with the klver Furnitureand fixtures ..............4,030.00 to three years’ job. Bradford’s Emwas engaged in the liquor business. playing with other children. She the street railway company is asses- off. Finally Si seen a Mg rock—the Due from other banks and bankers.30.25Q.02
ient Bureau, 8 West 8th street,
Doe from banka In rr
The remains were brought here for struck On a projecting bolt and a deep sed for part of the improvement finest rock ror a seat in the hull state serve cities ....... $113,659.57
d, Mich.
of Oregon, and the finest piece o’ Exchanges for clearbanal, the funeral services being gash was cut in her abdomen. For south of Eighth street.
ing house
.....
6,515.26
The North River street property scenery from Puget sound to Mexico. U. 8. and National
fcddMtaMUyat St. Francis Catho- a time fear for her life was enterFOR SALE— Square piano in good
Si set down, pulled out his old pipe
Bank Currency ...
33.509.00
Jpejfclurch, Rev. Fr. Eickelmann tained but she is now recovering owners will have to pay a total of
condition, cheap for cash. Inquire
Gold
coin
V..:
.....
29,726.45
$6.48 per foot frontage, and the tax an’ filled It full 0’ the beat tobacker Silver coin .........
2.009.45
at 328 let Avenue.
officiating. Mr. Phillips has a rapidly.
that grows. Then he reached in his Nickels and cents
568 74 $190,989.47
for
this year will be $1.29 3 5 per
mother living in Byron Center. He
pocket for a match and fetched out a
The rural letter carriers of Hol- foot frontage.
FOR SALE — Electro plating outCheek* and other cash item* .....
295.96
is survived by a wife and one
Wooden toothpick. He dove in again
land, with their wives, were enterfit for all kinds of plating. EverySouth
of Eighth street the assessTotal
...................
$1,166,878.51
an’ fetched out. another. Then he
daughter.
tained Monday evening by Mr. and ment varies, according to the width
thing complete, motor, dynamo,
LLAHlUTIEs]
pulled out the hull bunch 0’ matches
Mrs.
P.
A.
Stegenga
at
their
home
Capital
stock
paid
in
..............
50,000.00
polishing lathe, all solutions, etc.
John White, a boy tramp 15
of the pavement. From Eighth to an’ found they wuz nothin’ hut toothSurplus fund ......................25,000 .00
years old, has been given a home on East Fifteenth street, the oc- Ninth Street it is $5.15 per lineal picks— an’ seven miles to camp. An’ Undivided profits .................. 3,696.45 The business is easy to. learn and a
Commercial deposits $163,620.41 •
hustler can make a good thing with
in the family of Marshal Kamfer- casion being their fifteenthmarriage foot on the east side, and $5.14 on then Si Hanks set the forest afire." Certified checks ...... 163.72
this plant right here in Holland.
beek. The boy arrived in Holland anniversary. The evening was the west side, the first year’s pay- ‘‘I don’t see how he conld do that Savings deposits ...... 577,799.49
Savings certificates..346,598.41 $1,088,182.60
Will sell on time or trade for real
several days ago, hnd was wander- pleasantlyspent and refreshments ment being $1.03 on the east side, If he had no matches,” said the duTotal
........ ............$1,166,878^1
were served.
estate. Hardie the jeweler.
• ing aimlesslyabout the city when
and $1.02 4-5 on the west side. bious tenderfoot
Stati or MiCHiaas,Coisrrr or Ottawa, m.
•Ye don’t, huh?”
the attention of the marshal was
State Superintendent of Public From Ninth to Tenth, both sides,
I, G. W. Mokma, Cashierof the above named
“I certainlydon’t."
WANTED — A Holland cook and
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
called to him. He told the follow- InstructionKelley states that there it is $5.58, the first year’s payment
"Well, Sk Hanks Jest naturally set is true to tha best of mr knowledge and belief.
laundress in small family, to go to
lag pathetic story: “I have been are now thirty two county normal being $1,113-5. From Tenth to
G. W. MOKMA, Oaahlar.
them woods afire with the lightnin’ ol
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th New York on Park Hill, a suburb
tramping for 5 months,” said the schools in Michigan, seven having Eleventh street $5 27# both sides, his wrath.”
day of Sept., 1906. My commissionexpire* 40 minutes from N. Y. Must be
May 19, 1910.
youth, “I used to have a home at been instituted this season. These first year’s payment, $1.05#;
HENHYJ. LUIDEN8, Notary Public an experienced cook. Please corKalkaska, but my parents died and are in Saginaw, Ottawa, Allegan, Eleventh to Twelfth streets, both PLANTS 01^ ARID REGIONS. CoaaxcT—Attest
respond with Mrs, C. W. Hodgson,
my relatives, were poor and 1 was Van Buren, Branch, Lenawee and sides, $4.72, first year’s payment,
GERRIT J. DI3KEMA.)
Rockland, Avenue, Park Hill,/
HENRY KREMERS, > Directors.
Tender
Growths
That
Survive
Long
compelled to shift for myself. I Lapeer counties. These schools
WM.J.GARBOD. )
Yonkers, HqY,
/
94
2’5Periods
of
Severe
tried to find work near my home, are being attended by from fifteen
Brought
lot nothing was offered me and I to fifty students each.
A couple of dishSeif W!l|Not Be Paid.
Cltyi Budget
began to tramp. I rode in box cars,
washers and a chambermaid at
The mayor and the committee Even the desertshave their botany, The following is the necessary
and sometimes walked, I had no
judge Padgham Tuesday signed
Hotel Holland. Apply at once at
which included aldermen Stephan, as the desert botanical laboratory at fund required to run the city the
particular place in view when I two decrees for divorce, one annullhotel. Steady work. Good wages.
Tucson,
Ariz.,
id
witness.
The
water
Dyke, and Kerkhof, has decided that
started out, and 1 just drifted ing the marriage of Maud and
relations of the plants of arid regions coming year. The tax rate will be
Mr.
Seif is not entitled to pan comFOR SALE, or trade for Holland
around. ”
William Bechtel,on the showing of
•0 delicatelyare adjusted that a slight the same as last year.
pensation to aid him in raising his
real
estate—An A No. 1 Gasoline
the wife who charged non support,
variation in the availablesupply or lo General fund ............ $ 5,000
The County Normal class opened and the other decree was in favor of brick block on River’streetto the the rej alive humidity of the air pro- Street .................. 5,000 Launch, for pwtipulureaddress News
its term Tuesday morning at Grand
Anna Vanden Berg who also street level. Mr. Seif claims that he duces a quick and notable effect. A Police ................. 2,700 office.
Baven with Miss Louise Kilboum charged her husband, Nicholas built the buildingon lines given him skrub called the oootillo had been with- Fire .................... 4,300
District Managers
by City Surveyor Price and the oat leaves for severalweeks, owing to Poor .........
in. charge. There are thirteen stu3,000 to post aigns, advertise and disVanden Berg, with non support.
dents enrolled at the present time The latter lives at New Holland building, after the new street was • long period of drought One day Park ..................2,000
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
put down is 16 inches below the three gallons of water were poured Library ................. 1,500
and every thing is starting off with
and Mrs. Bechtel is a resident of
$3 per day for expenses. State
•lowly
in
the
ground
at
the
base
o\
sidewalk line.
very bright ’prosbects.Work begun
Water ..................10,000 age and present . employment.
this city. Attorney A. Van Duren
fire plant, next day leaf buds were oth
Two sets of plans for the building
immediately upon the assembling of was counsel for the complainants
•erred, which by the afternoon of the Light ................... 3,000 Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
prepared by Mr. Price were lobked
«bo dass and by this afternoon the
3,000 Chicago.
in both cases.
next dsy had become an inch long, and Sewer ..............
over, and it was found that in both
grind was pretty well established.
four days afterward were full grown Interest and sinking ...... 8, no
The Holland Poultry and Corn plans the front elevationshows a The period of activity of plants de- Fire alarm .............. 400 WANTED— Several good men.H.
The following are enrolled for the
•oa»e: Minnie G. Averill, Lena exhibit association are preparing step of^ one foot to the old sidewalk, pends on the period during which they
J. Heinz Co.
Maude Plant, Gertrude Groeneveld, their seventh annual premium list. indicating that it was planned to retain their leaves. In the case ol
Total ...............$48,0^0
WANTED— Yard man at Hotel
Gertrude M. Richards,Ray E. Muz- Many valuable premiums will be have the floor of the building on a desert plants growing under «lvere«
Holland. Steady work at good
sail, Hiram Sevey. Coopersville; given to the winners of prizes. level with the sidewalk grade. condition to the large amount of moist
Card of Thanks.
wages. Apply at hotel.
Minnie C. Draegor, Sarah Hannah While the corn growers are cutting Architect Price contends that the ure present in the air, which retards
To
the
members of
C. Van
transpirationand thus assists the plan!
. Balms, Grand Haven; Frances Falls, and husking corn watch out for the plans called for an 8 foot basement
In reserving to some extent the amouni Raalte Post, G. A. R. and the ladies
WANTED— aginoy for Dr. Peter
Myrtle Loosmore, Spring Lake; best specimen to bring to the show, but it is now only 7 feet deep.
of water at its disposal,it Is consid- of the W. R. Q. we extend heartfelt Fahrney’s famous Zokoro. Mrs. C.
HThe
committee
contends
further
The
week
of
the
exhibit,
December
Gassa Weaver, Nellie Moore, Nunica;
ered probable that the leaves absort thanks for the kindness manifested Uden Masman, 82 West 8th street.
19 to 22, will be a corn and poultry [that surveyor, Price was not in the atmosphericatmosphere in sufficient
Kate Yock, Ferrysburg.
and the sympathy extended during
carnival week in Holland. Watch city’s employ at that time and they quantity to be of biological importhe sickness and death of our beloved
The person who has a brick build- the papers for announcement on can not be held responsible for any tance. -It has been proved that stems
“TiCbmi folw "
John G. Albers.
ing he wants to put up just now prizes for carnival week.
of his private transactions.
of oootilloabsorb both water and atMr. and Mrs. James Koning says Sam Kendall, of Philiipsburg,
finds he is up against a serious
mospheric moisture; it also has been
and family.
family. Kan. , “just cover it over with Buckproblem. It is almost impossible B ock Bros., of Paris, France,
shown that a branch of ocotillo withBusy Week for Council Mem- out leaves can absorb a sufficient Mr. G. J. Van Zoeren and family. len’s Arnica Salve and the Salve
to find bricklayers. Last week the have brought suit through Attorney
will do the rest.” Quickest cure for
bers.
amount of water to induce the formauaatractor for the new glass factory A. Van Duren to collect $3,000 of
Burns, Boils, Sores, Scalds,
tion of leaves.
•flered Grand Rapids bricklayersthe Grand Rapids, Holland & ChiVery good indeed is the financial
This has been a very busy week
Wounds, / Piles, Eczema, Salt
•5 cents per hour and could not get cago railway company. The claim for the members of the common
statement of the First State Bank
Rheum, Chapped Hands, Sore Feet
them. We undystand at Otsego is made by the plaintiffs that the council. The questionof the gradwhich appears in this issue of the
Mystery Solvedand
Sore Eyes. Only 25c at the
f&e ruling price lately has been 69 sum of $3,000 is due them for tool ing of streets in the neighborhood of
progressivenessand the reliability
Walsh Drug Co. Guaranteed.
‘'Hpw
to keep off periodic attacks
cents per hour and none to be ob- steel deliveredto the railway com- Prospect Park and the manner of
of this institution.
ol biliousness and habitual constitained at that price. When Masonic pany. An order for a quantityof distributing the expense occupied
Torturing eczema spreads its
Temple was built two years ago it steel bars was plsced by the railway their attention and two visits were pation was a mystery that Dr. King's
Ladies,
read
this catalogue of burning area every day. Doan's
New
Lile
Pills
solved
for
me,”
was thought that $4.50 per day was company with the Paris concern, made to the neighborhoodin quesan exorbitant price, but there is a bar of steel such as the railway tion. After a thorough discussion writes John N. Pleasant, of Mag- charms. Bright eyes, glowing Ointment quickly stops its spreadnolia, Ind. The only pills that are cheeks, red lips, a smooth skin with- ing, instantly relieves the itching,
goite a differencetoday. The de- company ordered being about 10 and examination it was decided to
guaranteed
to give perfect sati- out a blemish, in shorti perfect cures it permanently. At any drug
mand is greater than the supply is inches long as listed by American delay the filling in of Eighteenth
faction to everybody or money re health. For sale with every package store. , , ‘ ,
the reason for the high price. In concerns. When the steel arrived street at the Pere Marquette railway
funded. Only 25c at the Walsh Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
cities bricklayers only work eight here it was discovered that the bars crossing and went on record in favor
Doan’s Regulets cure
35 cents.— Haan Bros,
Drug Co.
boors per day and here a day’s work were 12 feet long and that the of paying one-half the expense of
tion, toni the 1
upposed to be ten hours, making quantity was greater than the com- grading Twenty-fourth street. The
the liver, promote
wage rate $6.50 per day. Here pany could use in 20 years. The proposition of Cutting down the CenKoke? Well I guess? Cheap? Koke is only £4 now till Sept. x.
’‘ and '
aie very nearly Klondike prices for company refused to accept the tral ave hill at Twenty-fourth street You bet. Beats * coal, beats wood After that it will advance.
News.
invoice, and the suit is the result.
$4. a ton
three feet was turned down.J
H. C. Gas Co.
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